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DIRECTORY.
Fon FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief judge.—Hon. Richard I. Bowie.
Associate Judges.—lion. William Viers

Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney.—John C. 3Iotter.
Clerk ft.e Court.-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
Judges—Daniel Castle ot T., John T.

Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus.
Register of Wills.—James P. Perry.
County Conlinissioners.—Thos. R. Jarboe,
Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dodderer,
Samuel M. Bussard, Thos. A. Smith

of T.
Sheriff.—Jo9cpb S. B. Hartsock.
Tax-Collector.—D. H. Routzahan.
Surreyor.—Ruftis A. Rager.
School Gomnzissioners.—Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. llilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner.—D. T. Lakin.

Ent mitsburg District.
JUstices of the Peace.—Michael C. Adles-

burger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

ReOtrar.—James A. Elder.
Constable.—William II. Ashbaugh.
Bohnol Trustees.—Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.—J. II. 'F . W ehb
To a a Commitsioners.—U. A. Lough,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Annan, F. W. Lansinger, T. Long.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.
Pastor—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 9 o'clock, a. m., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday
School at 2i o'clock, p. in , Infants S.
School lf p• tn.
Church of the Incarnation, (Rif'd.)
Pastor—Rev. A. R. Kremer. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sooday school, Sunday
morning at 0 o'clock..

J'resbyter ian Church.
Pastor—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10•1
o'clock, a. in., aid every other Sunday
evening, at 7 o'clock, p• in. Wednes-
day even im g lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 11 o'clock p. m. Pray.
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, ( Ronian. Catholic).
Pastor—Itev. H. F. White. First Mass
01 o'clock, a.m., second mass 91 o'clock, ; Leap from the heart like songs of birds, was not my father's voice that I

bronitte4
"IGNORANCE IS TILE CURSE OF COD j KNOWLEDGE TIIE WING WHEREWITH WE PLY TO HEAVEN."

1•12111,1{I__,ALINT), SAT aIl3.1\71E 11, 181.

idea had scarcely crossed my brain, a mere joke. I had only sneaked a paralysis of dread and fear, wel-
when my legs crossed the railing into a gentleman's house, pocketed I, coming the sounds of hurrying foot-
surrounding the area. In another his spoons and was now locked and steps outside that ever and anon

broke the dreadful silence that sur-
rounded me. By way of diverting

TERMS :—$1.50 a Yea,, in Advance.

seeing the basement window open, I
determined to give the family a sur-
prise, and my old monitress, sister
Date, a great moral lesson on the
impropriety of her leaving plate

my thoughts I determined to make about in so careless a way."
a tour of the room. But first it was "Why, then, you are Jack, my
necceesary to get rid of my plunder, dear Kate's brother," and the gen-
and, with that view, I laid it care- tleman, who proved to be my future
fully, piece by piece, in the corner brother-in-law, shook me warmly
of the sofa and concealed it with a by the hand.
tidy I found on the back of it.— After a few words of explanation,
This was a great relief. I almost he let me out quietly, whereupon I
began to feel like the injured party rushed immediately to a hotel to
--more like a captive than a robber, I seek in sleep, rest for my shattered
and I groped my way through the nerves. Rising much refreshed, I
room with a sort of vague idea that breakfasted, and then, at a proper
I might, perhaps, stumble upon some hour and in a proper manner, I pre-
trap-door or sliding panel which sented myself at the door of my
would lead into the open air, or, at father's house, and having formally
worst, into some secret chamber rung the bell, entered and awaited
where I should be safe for any given my family's greeting in the drawing
number of years from my persecutors. room.
But there was nothing of the hind
in this stern, prosaic place ; nothing
but the conventional furniture of a
well-provided drawing-room and a
huge glass chandeliel, whose crystal

Neither my brother-in-law nor I
ever revealed the matter, and, al-
though we sometimes spoke of it
when alone, it was not an agreeable
subject, as we could never quite

Whence youth and age come never more, ow of the stairs, and she could have evidence less strong than that with traordinary comfort appealed to me morning.You will miss them from your side. had little more than a vague ina- under these circtunstances. How ,Iwhich I had surrounded myself inoression that she beheld a human leng I had been in the house by this
Then gather them close to your loving . my attempt at a senseless joke. I- figure. lIowever this may be, the I cannot tell. It seemed to me,

heart, grimly contemplated my position inCradle them on your breast; man's voice appeared to descend i when I looked back, to form a eon-They will soon enough leave your ' the stairs to the basement, and pres- 
the prisoner's dock and the prose-

. siderable portion of a lifetime. Mybrooding care, outing attorney narrating, with terently I heard a crashing noise, not reflections were not continuous. It interval dreamed that he had corn-
Soon enough mount youth's topmost rible earnestness, the enormity of my

stair— as if he was counting the plate, but may be that I dozed between whiles, mitted a crime, was detected after
crime and sneering at my sorrowing

Little ones in the nest. rather thrusting it aside en masse, family, introduced as he would de. , although sleeping or waking the fact five years, tried and condemned.—Then I heard the shutters being clare, to impose upon an intelligent, was ever present, with startling dis- The shock of finding the halter aboutI bolted, and a noisy adjustment, as if and incorruptible jury. Then I tinctness, that all I had gone through his neck aroused him into conscious.of an alarm bell, and the man reas- was only preliminary to something „e„, when he discovered that all
By Ellen P. Allerton. could hear the summing up of the

i cended the stairs, chaffing arid 11 to happen, that the ' these events had happened in an in-Beaotifut faces are those that wear— laughing at the girl's fears. He 
judge, with synipathy frozen out of that was still

finitesinaal fragment ot time. Mo-
tt matters little if dark or fair— took care, notwithstanding, to ex- 

every word, instructing the jury morning was to come, the family I
astir and the thief to be apprehend..Whole souled honesty printed there, amine the fastenings of the street 

that they must be guided by the , hammed, wishing to illustrate theevidence—the evidence that a man, ed• wonders of sleep, told how a certainEntertaining this fancy I started
door, and even to lock it and put claiming to be honest, was found in I man, being a sheik found himself for

IN THE NEST.
Gather them to your loving heart—
Cradle them on your breast;

They will soon enough leave your
brooding care;

Soon enough mount youth's topmost
stair—

Little ones in the nest.

Fret not that the children's hearts are
gay,

That their restless feet will run,
There may come a time in the by-and

by,
When you'll sit in your lonely room and

sigh
For a sound of childish fun ;

When you'll long for a repetition sweet
That sounded through each room,

Of "Mother," "Mother," the dear love-
calls

That will echo long in the silent halls,
And add to their stately gloom.

shout,
The busy bustle in and out,
And pattering overhead.

moment I had crept in by the win-, barred in, sitting very comfortably
dow, and, chuckling at my own in the dark and alone in his draw.
cleverness and the great moral less- !nig-room. Very particularly corn-' 4on I was about to teach, I was stuff- fortable, as I alternately con templa-
ing my pockets with the plate. ted my explanation being believed

While thus ,engaged the opening and the gentleman's enjoyment of
of a door in the hall above alarmed the affair as a good joke, or being
me, and, afraid of the failure of my 

I lugged off by the police, protesting
plan, I stepped lightly up the the while that I was innocent and a
stairs, which were partially lighted gentleman—a gentleman with anoth-
by the gas in the hall. As I was er gentleman's spoons in my pocket.
about to emerge at tile top a ger- I thought until I felt my brain
vont girl was coming out of a room wandering. I pressed my hand
on the opposite side. She instantly upon my wet forehead to keep down
retreated, shut the door with a bang, the thick-coming fancies and tried
and I could hear a half-suppressed to consider my position with calm-
hysterical cry. I bounded on, and tress and hopefulness. But the con-
reaching the top of the stairs, enter- sideration was not encouraging ; the

There may come a time when you long ed the first door at a venture. All case as decidedly queer and as Ito hear was dark and I stopped a moment sat thus pondering in the dark withThe eager, boyish tread, 
to listen ; lights were hurrying the spoon in my hand, I am quiteThe tuneless whistle, the clear, shrill
across the hall and I heard the sure that no malefactor in a dungeon
aoice of a man as if scolding or could have envied me my reflections.
taunting some person. I I recalled with uncomfortable viv-The gill had doubtless given the idnese the many cases wherein menalarm, although her information of high standing and previously prisms played such an interminable agree who was the most scaredmust have been very indistinct, for unsuspected probity had been con- tune when I moved that I subsided when we so suddenly confrontedwhen she saw me I was in the shad- •perforce into the chair, whose ex- each other on that memorablet d f •circumstantialvic e o crime upon 

When the boys and girls are all grown • •
up,

And scattered far and wide,
Or gone to the undiscovered shore,

Beautiful Things,

Beautiful eyes are those that show,
Like crystal panes where hearth-fires

ii rim. Vespers 3 o'clock, p. m.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
.Tho,tor—nev. E. 0. Eldridge. Servie. s

every other Sunday evening at
o'clock. Prayer meeting every otlu'r
Sunday evening at 71 o'cloek Wtd
nesday evening prayer meeting at If
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in:
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, Way, 11.25 a. From

Baltimore through, 7.15 p. ; From
Hagerstown and IV est, 3.45 p. ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p nt. ; From Mot-
ters, 11.25 m. ; From Gettysburg 3.30
p. ; Frederick, 11.25 a. in.

• 1)(part.
For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. m.; For
MechaniestOwn, Ilagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 a nr. ;
For Hecky Ridge, 7.05,a, in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 2.3.5 p. m.; Frederick
2.35 p. ; For Motter's, 2.35 , p. m.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clocka. to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. AL
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : RE.
Hockensmith, P.; Daniel Gelwieks, Sach.;
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John 'I'. Gelwicks, C. of R.
Chas. S. Ze.:k., K. of W.
"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No.1,of Eininittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers : J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;
Thos. J. Henley, Vice•Prest.; Geo. F.
Rider, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect.; Dr. J. B. Brawner, Treas-
urer.

Junior .Building Association.
Sec., J. Thos. Busscy ; Directors, J;

T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; "John Witherow, W. II Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Cluts.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddl( s

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.- -

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business, entrusted to him jy12 ly
M. G. URNMI. E. S. EICIIELBERGER.
Urner & Eiebelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices oWm. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederickcity, Md. juk4-ly

DentistrY!
DR. Geo. S. Fouke) Dentist

WeNt i nster, I'VEd

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Ennuftsburg professionally, on the4th Wednesday of each month, and willremain over a few days when the prac-

tice requires it. augle-ly

beautiful

glow, tiring into a room, left me to dark-Beautiful thoughts that burn below. tress, silence, and a queer feeling
Beautiful lips are those whose words that was not altogether pleasant. It

Yet whose utterances prudence girds. had heard, nor had I ever known
Beautiful hands are those that do him to keep a male servant, and a
Work that is earliest and brave and true, change so radical would surely have
Moment by moment the long day through, been chronicled by sister, whose let-
Beautifulteis advised me of everything con-fi-et are those that go

cerning the domestic economy of the, On kindly ministries to and fm—
, Down lowliest ways, if God wills it so. family, down to the health of the
Beautiful shoulders are those that bear
Ceaseless burdens of homely care
With patient grace and daily prayer.

the key in his pocket, and then, re- a strange house with some of its
property in his possession and re-
maining there only for the reason
that he was locked in. I could not
doubt, the verdict and, suffering in
the intensity of my thoughts all the
agony of the reality, I broke in upon
the quiet and startled myself with
the cry eseaping from my lips, "Not
guilty !" I was angry as well as
terrified and became judge and

suddenly from my reclining position, his pride made a poor fisherman ;for a voice was actually in my ears that he lived as one for sixty years,and a living form before my eyes ; , bringing up a family and workinga man stood contemplating
me, hard, and how, upon waking uptraisfixed with terror and the color from his long dream, so short a timefading from his face, and as I moved, had he been asleep that the narrow-his voice tremblingly inquired who ' necked gourd bottle filled with water,I was and what I did there? It was i

early morning, and the boundaries of I fell asleep,
which he had overturned when be

haul not time to emptythe room were still dim and hulls- itself. How fast the soul travelstinct, and I was in some degree of. when the body is asleep ! Often

The Mystery of Dreams.
A man fell asleep as the clock toll-

ed the first stroke of twelve. He
awakened ere the echo of the twelfth
stroke had died away, having in the

1No. 1.

Peculiar Advertising.
Some of our adeertisements e

as comical as Piencit. One landla-
ly, entirely innocent of grammatical
knowledge, advertises that she has
"a fine airy, well furnished bedroom
for a gentleman twelve feet square ;"
another has "a cheap and desirable
suit of rooms for a respectable fami-
ly in good repair ;" still another
has "a hall bedroom for a single wo-
man 3x12." An English widow be-
came rather mixed by her grief, but
when announcing the death of her
husband she was not so mixed that
she lost sight of the main question.
"His virtues were beyond price, and
his beaver hats wore only seventeen
shillinge. He has left a widow and
a large stock to be sold cheap at the
old stand. He was snatched to the
other world just as he had conclu-
ded an extensive purchase of felt
which he got so cheap that his wid-
ow can sell hate a fraction less than
any other house in London. Peace
to his ashes ; the businees he
carried on as usual."

41111.

Perfumery and Flowers.

It is a curious fact that some of
our sweetest flowers are unavailable
for the purpose of perfumery.—
Sweet-briar, for instance, and eglans
tine, can only be imitated. No
procese has yet been discovered by
which their delicate perfume can be
extracted and preserved ; spirituous
extracts of rose pomade, of flower of
orange, neroli oil,—also produced
from orange and verbena—when
cunningly combined, very fairly
imitate both. Lily of the valley,
another useless flower to the per

though of exquisite scent in
itself, is marvellously imitated by a
compound extract of vanilla, extract
of tuberose, jasmine and otto of al-
monds. Almost all lilacs are found
too powerful even for perfumery pur-
poses, and are therefore little used,
even in combination with other odors,
for it has been found in many inetan•
bes that they do not harmonize
well with the fixing and disguising
scents in general use.

(lathered Gems.Gems.

The true riches of life is health,
perplexity as to whether I was asleep One drinker will keep a familycriminal in one. But the instinctswhen we awake we shrink from go-

and, besides, now that I had time to to ' fierce look, under which I hoped to 

'poor and in trouble.
Always keep the room of the sick

cat. This, therefore, was puzzling, or awake. Assuming, however, a •of nature got the better of inv sense , ing back into the dull routine of aof justice and I rose suddenly up sordid existence, regretting the pleas-
o dreamland. How ie it 

well ventilated.
think of it, the heuee was much too , conceal my teal fear, I simply rejoin-ascertain whether it was not pos- anter life f d No man was ever glorious that
large for a family of three. I now ed that I wanted to get out !

Beautiful lives are those that bless— Bible to get from the window into that sometimes, when we go to aSilent rivers of happiness, recollected, too, that the quantity of, the stt eet. "Offer no injury," he replied, in a was not laborious.
tremulous voice, "and no one will 

, strange place, we fancy that we have He who has not his hand open
Whose hidden fountains but few may plate I had seen—a portion of which I

As I moved, however, the hot rible , seen it before? Is it possible that
guess. at this moment felt perternatural/y I molest you. Take what you have has his heart shut.booty I had in my pocket moved , when one has been asleep the soul Hope, as deceitful as it is, carries

heavy in my pocket—was many . . come for and beaone
Beautiful twilight at set nf sun, 

likewise, and the next instant I I a • ,, has floated away, seen the place andBeautiful goal, with race well won, times greater than I had known to us agreeably through life.I "That is sooner said than done.
A bad habit indulged, is to the

Beautiful rest, with work well (lone,

character what a leak is to the ship.
Beautiful graves. where grasses creep,

A spare and simple diet contri-
Where brown leaves fall, where drifts

butes to the prolongation of health.
lie deep,

Over worn-out hands—Oh,
sleep.

A JOKE THAT REBOUNDED.

I had been away from home two
years, engaged in business in a city
so distant that I had been unable to
visit my family during that time,
when the announcement of my sis-
ter's approaching marriage fixed
my determination to gratify affec.
tion'e hunger and pay a visit to
those with whom all that was best
in my life was identified in trust
and love. During my absence the
family- moved to another house, but
with my tholough acquaintance
with the city I had no difficulty in
finding the place. It was in a row
of buildings which had sprung up in
the outskirts of the city since I had
left ; and, although it was far on in
the evening when I reached the
neighborhood, my accustomed eyes
soon described through the gloom
our old-fashioned door-plate. I
was just going to ring, really agitat-
ed with delight and struggling
memories, when a temptation to
play a practical joke came in my
way. One of the basement win-
dows was open, gaping as if for my
reception. A quantity of plate lay
upon a table close by. Why should
I not enter and appear before the
family unannonnced, a sunburnt
phantom of five feet eleven? Why
should I not present my precise and
oareful mother with a handful of
her own spoons and forks, left Win-
vitingly for any sneak-thief
might pass that way? Why? That
is only a figure of speech. I asked
no questions about the matter ; the

be in our possession. In vain I be- 
ei at a moorstep approacillng. lNow

thought myself that I had see 
replied, losing my fierceness underwas the fateful moment ; I was onn andl the gentleman's fair proposition, "formy feet ; eyes glared upon therecognized the well-known door- ,

oor, m ha the door and window's below are, y hands were clutched andplate and the basement by which I 
d 

entered was immediately under it 
locked and bolted. I assure you Imy tongue was dry and thick. But; have been in the greatest perplexityin vain I argued that since my els-

. the footsteps, accompanied by a light,
all night ;" saying which I drew ater was to be married, the extra 

passe an from vet)! wea ineas sa
quantity of plate might be intened
to form part of her wedding outfit ;
the uncomfortable doubt would not
be allayed.
But the course of my thorghts

suggested an idea, and pulling hasti• of locks ; then utter darkness ; then
ly from my pocket a tablespoon, I du-awing of borts and creaking of
felt, for I could not see, the legend locks ; then utter darkness ; then
which contained my fate. But my silence—lasting, terrible, profound,
fingers were tremulous and seemed The house had gone to bed ; the

house would quickly be asleep ; it
was time to be up and doing. The
first thing was to get rid of the
plate and at all hazards creep down
into the lower regions and replace
the accursed things where I had "Take it !" I replied in astonish-found them. It required nerve to ment. "You don't understand me ;attempt this, but I was thoroughly
wound up, and after allowing a
reasonable time to elapse to give the
household a fair opportunity of fall-
ing asleep, I set out upon the ad-
venture. The door creaked as I
went out, the plate grated against
my very soul as I descended the
steps ; but slowly stealthily, I crept
along the wall, and at length found
myself on the level floor. Theie
was but one door on that side of the
hall, the door which led to the base-
ment room, and it was with inex-
pressible relief I reached it in safety
and grasped the knob in my hand.
The knob turned—but the door did
not open ; it was locked ; I was fated
to be a thief, and, after a moment of
new dismay, I turned again dogged-
ly, reached the stairs and re-entered
the apartment I had left.

It was like getting home. It was
snug and private and I sank into a
chair where I sat for a long time in

to have lost sensation ; only I fan-
cied I did feel something that was
not the initial letter of the family
name. There was still a light in
the hall, and I felt that I must
bring that spoon within its illumina-
tion. All was silent, and I deter-
mined to descend step by step, not
as I had bounded up, but with the
stealthy pace of a thief, and the
['late growing heavier and heavier
in my pocket. At length I was near
enough to see, in spite of a dimness
that had gathered in my eyes, and
with a sensation of absolute faint-
ness, I beheld upon the spoon a
strange letter that had no place in
our name. I crept back again, bold-
ing by the banister, fancying every
instant that I heard a door open be-
hind me, and yet my feet no more
consented to quicken their motion
than if I had been pursued by a
murderer in a nightmare. I at
length got into the room, groped for

chair and sat down. No more
burry now. Oh, no ! There was
plenty of time and plenty to do in it,
for Iliad to wipe away the prespira-
tiOn that ran down my face in chil-
ling streams. What was to be done?
What had I done Only a triflle—

A Sinter's Value.

Have you a sister? Then cher-
1, with a desperate indifference

chair and sat down. Whether it ish her with all that pure and holy
to the clanking of the plate in my '

was this action or my complaining friendship which renders a brother's
voice, or the mere fact of findingpocket. Presently there were more .
himself in a quiet conversation withfootsteps along the hall; then voices;
a housebreaker, I cannot tell, but hethen drawing of bolts and creaking
broke mite a hysterical laugh as he
asked,
"How did you break in ?"
"I ditl not break in ; that is not

my character, I assure you. But,
the basement window was open, and
so I just thought I would come in
that way."
"You were attracted by the plate ! sterner attributes of mankind.

Well, take it, for Heaven's sake "That man has grown up among
desperate man, and go away.'• affectionate sisters,' I once heard a

lady of much observation remark.
"And why do you think so ?-

said I.
"Because of his gentleness and

courtesy, which shows the training
of his heart in the school of a happy

boAmes;i'ster's influence is felt even in
manhood's riper years, and the heart
of him who has grown cold in chilly
contact with the world will warm
and thrill with pure enjoyment as
some accident awakens within him
the memory of the soft tones, the
glad melodies of a sister's voice, and
he turn from purposes which
would make him false to her wishes
and prayers for him.

I did it only for a joke. See here,
here is what I did take," and draw-
ing off the tidy I showed him the

spoons."WellI you have been generous
for you might have taken all. I
will let you out so softly that no
one will know."
"But you must understand me.—

I am no robber. I never stole any-
thing before, and, please Heaven,
never wjll again, even in fun."
At this he grew very much bold-

er, and, approaching me for the first
time, inquired in a determined
tone.
"If you are not a robber, why are

you here; why creep into the win-
dow of other people's houses, appro-
priate their spoons and get locked
up in their house all night ?"
"For no other reason than I was

in a hurry. I had come home from
Texas, and was going to my family's
house, for which I mistook this, and

has that memory of it which 80 sum •
prises us? In a word, how far dual
is the life of man, how far not?—
Church Union.

No one knows until she has worn
one what a convenience a sewing
apron is. Cut a small round apron

affection noble and true ; and keeps 
him good for her dear sake. 

of calico or any other material
which you choose, make a deep

He who has never known a sister's pocket across the bottom, in which
unselfish love, nor felt his heart scissors, thimble and thread may
warming beneath her endearing slip when you are obliged to rise
smile and love-beaming eye, has and leave your sawing for a short
been unfortunate indeed. It is not. time. The large pocket may be di-
much to be wondered at if the foun- vided by stitching it through the
tains of pure feeling flow in his boa- centre, and smaller pockets may be
on] but sluggishly, or if the gentle added at the top.
emotions of his nature be lost in the

PLAIN Jumnats.—One pound of
flour, one-half pound of sugar, one-
half pound of butter, one egg, essence
of lemon, or lemon peel ; bake in a
quick oven.

GEO. B. LORING, of Massachusetts
has been appointed commissioner of
agriculture, vice Le Due, resigned.

"UNCLE Pomp," said Col. M. to a
former slave, "I hear that some of
you (lathiest down on the lower
place are afflicted with the itch."
"Beim' as it's you, boss," replied

old Pompey, hesitatingly, "I mutt'
confess dat de Lewd has seed fit to
afflick us dat way, for a fie.',
"Ah I Doing anything for it ?"
"Yes, Fah ; oh, yes, eah I"
"What ?"
"Why, we—er—we am scratchin'

fer it."

A Lady's Wish.

"Oh, how I do wish my skin waa
as clear and soft as yours," said a
lady to her friend. "You can easi-
ly make it so," answered the friend.
"How ?" inquired the first lady.—
"By using Hop Bitters, that makes
pure rich blood and blooming health.
It done it for me, as you observe."

GREAT things are not accomplish-
ed by idle dreams, but by years of
patient study.

A BUNCH of flowers is pinned on
one aide of lace parasols.
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EMMILSBURG, MD.:

SATURDA'Y, JUNE.11, 1881.

OUR NEW VOLUME.

As already announced, with this

Attie the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE

enters upon its third year, a fitting

time to review the past, and con-

template the possibilities of the fu-

ture. We began our enterprise in

our native village, where the people

as yet had not opportunity to appre

ciate the benefits of a local newspa-

per in their midst. Stepping forth

from a life of comparative inactivity,

we entered without previous experi

ence, into the exacting demands of

an editorial career. The first year-

of our efforts, though attended with

comparative success, was shadowed

not unfrequently by doubts and dif

frailties ; but allowing no disconi-

agements to abate our zeal, in the

determination to accomplish a fixed

purpose, we went steadily onwaril,

and at the end of the itrst year were

enabled to see our work established

on a basis that gave promise of its

permanence. The review of the
year now ended, encourages us be

yond our expectations, so that whilst

we have not by any means reached
the position we should like to attain,

the success already achieved, war-
rants us to renew our energies, re

double our zeal, and enter upon the

year before us, with a new determi-

nation to deserve the success, which

earnestness, industry and singleness

of purpose, must eventually reach.

Devoting our time exclusively to

the dutiee of our office, we have not

gone abroad to elicit patronage, nor

have we had any agents to aid us in

the work. Our paper, therefore,

has gone forth to the world securing

the favour of its patrons, solely up-

on its own merits. It is with no or-

dinary feelings of gratitude, that we

thank our patrons for their confi-

dence and the remarkable trustful-

ness, wherewith they have dischar-

ged their obligations in our favour.

Relying upan the continuance of

their goo& will and efficient aid, our

heart is buoyant, and we are resolv-

ed to go forward, trusting to accom-

plish a good work for the benefit of

our native village in particular,

whilst we shall also try to interest

all our readers Jf whatever locality,

We shall aim to give a practical

character to our paper in all its de-

partments.
The benefits which have resulted

from the opportunities afforded by

our advertising columns, we trust

will be more largely availed of here

after, as well for the satisfaction of

our readers, as the increase of busi-

ness in general.

Our readers will perceive, that we

have extended our sheet both in

length and width, thus giving them

four additional columns, whilst ad

ding also to the length. This gives

us increased space for advertising.

without cur-tailing the general read

ing. We hope our readers will ap-

preciate the improved and enlarged

isheet, furnished on the same terms

as before, and assist us in our efforts

to extend its circulation.

THE following from the Laurel

Herald, aptly presents the position

of a local newspaper :

The local paper is what gives
strangers their idea and knowledge
of the people among whom it is pub-
lished. The town that neg:ects to
support its local paper betrays a
lack of enterprise, while on the oth
.er hand, a live, energetic paper, fill-
ed with local news and advertise-
ments indicates a prosperous, pro-
gressive people. It is proper, of
course, to subscribe for one of the
city dailies, but the first duty of the
citizen is to support his local jour
nal for the sake of patronizing borne
industries, if no other, but the re-
turn he will receive will far out-
measure all that it will cost him.

WASHINGTON C RHESPONDENCE.

Washington, D. C., June 7th '81.

The reports from Albany indicate

that all parties are alike at sea. The

Democrats are disputing whether or

not to hold a caticns. The stalwarts

and the administrationists are alike

puzzled what to do next, Messrs.

Conkling and Platt are undecided

whether to go up to Albany or stay

in New York.
The Stalwarts say that all the

stories that have been published

about General Grant and the Sena

torial contest are premature. The

General has not been asked to take

part in the fight, and unless it is his

own wish to help, his aid will not

be. invoked. Even if the General

were to volunteer his services it is

doubtful if it would be considered

politic on the part of the Stalwarts

to accept them. So far no steps

have been taken to secure the Gen-

eral's presence either in New York

or Albaey. Republicans generally,

seem little disturbed over the wran-

gle, and one would not think to look

at their undisturbed countenances,

that the end of their party was

nigh-according to the Democratic

horoscope.
General Jere Rusk, of Wisconsin,

has written a letter to the President

declining to accept the position of

charge de affairs to Paraguay and

Uruguay, to which he was nomina-

ted by the President and confirmed

by die Senate. It was Gen. Rusk

who, at a most opportune moment in

the Chicago convention, transferred

the Wisconsin delegation to General

Garfield, arid he apparently thinks

he deserves a bigger place than that

above named.
The statement current in the pa-

pers that while Auditor McGrew

was asked to resign Deputy Auditor

Lilley was summarily removed is

wholly incorrect. As a matter of

fact he was asked to resign with the

same courtesy extended to Mr. Mc-

Grew. Both Mr. Lilley and Mr.

McGrew have a large circle of friends

who believe them entirely innocent

of any complicity with the Star

route ring. Their quiet domestic

inexpensive habits eatirely preclude

the supposition that they had any

other means of livelihood than that

obtained from their official salaries.

Numerous applications are receiv-

ed by the President daily for ap-

pointments as Cadets at large in the

Naval Academy at Annapolis. The

law provides for no further appoint-

naents until the number of such ca-

dets at the academy is reduced to

ten. As there are now thirty it

will be some time yet before the

President will have authority under-

the law to appoint naval cadets at

large.
The Etar-route frauds are in

charge of an expert investigetcr-

one born to such work-and from

the whisperings that come through

the cracks in the official doors it is

thought that some startling facts are

being brought to light. The cases

will me made out arid prosecuted be-

fore the criminal Court here, though

they cannot come up before next

September. MERRIL.

CONSOLIDATION OF PRESBYTERIAN

SYNODS.-At the recent session of

the Presbyterian General Assembly,

by an almost unanimous vote, the

great synods of Albany, Central New

York, Geneva, Long Island, New

York and Western New York, hav-

ing in the aggregate more than a

thousand mieisters, were consolidat-

ed into one vest synod, to be called

the Synod of New York. In like

manner were the four great synods

in Pennsylvania consolidated into

one, te be called the Synod of Penn-

sylvania, having nearly as many

ministers as that of the new synod

of New York. The new synods of

Ohio, Indiana and Iowa were creat-

ed in like mariner. These unione

do not take effect, however, till Jan-

uary 2, 1882, so that the old synods

will meet this fall according to their

previous adjournments and make

A HANDSOME GIFT.--Mr. Ben- provision for electing delegates for

jamin Fite h, of Buffalo, N. Y., has the meetings of the new synods in

made an additioial gift of property 1882. These vast synods must of

worth $200,000 to the Charity necessity become delegate bodies,

Organization Society of that city, provision for which, however, was

"for the purpose of founding and made by a vote of the presbyteties

maintaining in Buffalo a public in- during the past year and engrafted

stitution for the physical, moral and upon the constitution of the church.

intelleatual benefit of the worthy •

poor of that city, without distinetion THE total gold circulation of the

of creed or sex." There is to be a United States, including bullion inn

public hall, with a yearly course of the Treasury, at the beginning of

lectures on instructive topics; a free the present month, is 
estimated by

reading room, a provident coffee and the Director of the Mints at $520,-

soup room, a provident dispensery 000,000, of which about $264,000,.

for the supply of medicines and 000 was held as Treasury and Na-

raedical attendance,a training sehool tional batik reserves, and $256,000,

in domestic work for girls, a hospital 000 was in actual circulation.-

for temporary treatment of injured There has been a total gam of gold

persons, and a provident savings coin and bullion to the country

bank for small dePosite, with con- since July 1st, 1879, of $234,000,-

fleeted arrangements for the pun- 000, of which $35,000,000 was added

chase and sale at cost prices by the to the Tteasury, $59,000,000 to the

unefiety of the necessaries of life for banks, and $40,000,000 to the actual

the benefit of depositors. circulation.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

ANOTHER dynamite plot against
the Czar has been discovered.

COERCION continues at work in
Ireland. Further arreets are re
ported.

JAY COOK has entirely recovered
his for-tune. He is now said to be
worth over $3,000,000.

SEVERE frost was experienced at
Montreal Monday morning. Fruit
and garden crops were badly damag
ed.

Two hundred pension clerks at
Washingnon were discharged last
week. Seven Lundied more will go
this month.

TIIERE Was a very heavy frost in
the vicinity of Watertown', N. Y.,
Sunday night and considerable dam-
age was done to crops.

DURING a recent thunder storm
near Lebanon, hail fell so thick and
fast that it was two and a half feet
in the gutters along Hoisehoe Turn
pike.

JOHN SA RGE, aged a5, was killed
by lightning near Lebanon on Tues-
day. His clotheng was torn from
his body by the shock, including
hat and boots.

TIIE New York Evening I:lost has
passed under the control of Messrs
Carl Schur-z, Horace White and E.
L. Godkin. Mr. Schulz will assume
the editorial direction of the paper.

THE Pennsylvania Rail Road has
anticipated the payment of the $15,-
000,000 purchase money a hich gives
it the controul of the Philadelphia,
Wilmington and Baltimore Rail
Road. It will take possession July
1st.

MR LoraLres.Rn's American horse
Iroquois won the Derby race in
England last week. The news was
flashed across the ocean to the Tel
egrant Newspaper, New York, in the
almost incredibly short space of five
seconds.

ALBERT RHINEHART MYERS, aged
17, employed on the farm of Mr.
Grove, in Letteckenny township, Pa.,
was thrown from a mule one day
last week, kicked and otherwise in-
jured, so much that he died in a
short time.

THE altholic Telegraph, Cincin-
nati, says that the statements of the
extreme feebleness of Arahhisbop
Purcell are unfounded. Bishop
Elder returned from the convent
Wednesday and repot ts that the
archbishop was able to rise early
and is reasonably vigorous.

AT Deadwood, D. T , MOnday
hailstones of the size of hens' eggs
fell for over two hours. One sone
measured over 22 inches in circum-
ference. The whirlwind struck in
Deadwood gulch, near fine confluenre
of Whitewood and Deadwood gulches,
completely destroying four house-,
killing one woman, the wife of John
A. Walcott, of St. Louis, arid serious
iy injuring Mrs. Thomas anti her
two young children. Hundreds of
trees on the hill side were uprooted.

OSWEGO, N. Y., May 18.-The
army worm has made its appearance
In this section, destroying all kinds
of vegetation. Several fields of
grain have been destroyed, and hun-
dreds of acres of pasture land have
Leen stripped of every green thing
Reports from all parts of St. Law
rencs county indicate that the rav-
ages of the won-ins extend over the
whole of Northern New York.-
Serious consequences are feared, and
many of the farmers are greatly agi-
tated.

To ACCOMMODATE THE PUBLIC.--
The proprietors of that imineneely
popular remedy, Kidney-Wort inn
recognition of the claims of the pub-
lic which has so liberally patronized
them, have prepared a liquid prep-
aration of that remedy for the special
accomodation of those who from any
reason dislike to prepare it for them-
selves. It is very concentrated and,
as the dose is small, it is more easily
taken by many. It has the same
effectual action in all diseases of the
kidneys, liver or bowels.-Honie
and Farm.

THE "BLACK PLAGUE."-The dis-
ease called "black plague" has
again broken out among the swine
on Long Island, N. Y. Within the
last week more than thirty hegs
have died of the disease in and
around Jericho. There appears to
be no hope for an animal when at-
tacked by the disease, as nearly
every case thus far has proved fatal.
The swine sicken and die suddenly.
The disease completely baflles the
veterinary surgeons, who disagree
about the disease, some declering
that it is the "black plague," while
others say it is not.

THE Alleglisuy County Tribune
says : "A large lot of walnut
timber is now being loaded at the
depot here for Richmond, where it
will be loaded in vessels and ehiped
direct to Europe. The sbiement
will foot up probably 500,000 feet.
A. E. Hudolleetnn illSt sent off a
bill of 50,000 feet of white oak hen
her, to be used in the manufacture
of cars, part for England and part
for Scotland. He also sold a bill of
30,000 feet to parties in Scranton,
Pa., for similar use, showing that
that Sta'e must have our timber as
well as our iron."

CARBONDALE, gAN„ May 7.-One
of Green's coal shafts caught fire
from a futnetee yesterday afternoon,
consuming all the timbering at the
foot of .he shalt. Twenty miners
were at work, anti none of them
could escape until the fire was
hrought under control. Men were
lowered into the shaft and they
r sct el four e miners run-1 hrought
up three who were dead, Three
are still missing and they are prob
ably dead. The names of the miss-
ing are - litigate, Jake McDon-
ald, Andrew Warner, Chas. Jones,
Michael Mullen and Patrick Mullen,
a boy. Three who were brought up
alive, but unconscious, are slowly
recovering.

BOSTON'S IT ALIAN COLONY.-Bos-

ton has an Italian colony about 1,-
300 strong. There are few wealthy
Italians there, but a large majority
of them possess the comforts and
many of them the luxuries of life.-
In small houses, located on narrow
streets and alleys, rich Br ussel'scar•
pets and costly walnut furniture
may be found. Paintings and en-
gravings adorn the walls, and taste
ful article of bijouterie abound.--
Their moral character also is good.
Their church is regularly attended
by over 300 families, while the
police declare them to be the most
orderly class of the city's popula-
hon.

CLEAVELAND, OHIO, April 19.-
A special to the Leader chronicles
an interesting case at Mount Vernon.
Lester Williams shot a stork, which,
was three feet ar.d a-half high when
erect. The bird being strange, it
was taken to the office of Dr. Robin-
son and examined by ornithological
experts. While heing handled the
head of a snake protruded from the
fowl's mouth. Naturally, the spec•
tators dropped the bird's Lead and
awaited develoments. The snake
crawled out of his strange prison in
the stork's etomach, and proved of
its rare a species among ophidians as
the stork is in North American
feting. The reptile tneasur.ed four
feet inn length and tle.ee inches inn
circumterence.

THE PENINSULA FRUIT CROP.-

The Wilmington (Del.) Every Even-
ing out Satie.day presented its read-
ers crop reports frorn all parts
of the Peninsula, made up from let-
ters from t e most reliable fruit
growers in the variorts counties. It
ma% s a close examination of these let-
ters reveals the fact of an absolute
failure of the peace crop throughout
Delawere, except possibiy along
water courses irs the re moat e districts
of Kent and Sussex counties. Let-
ters of Mn-. Graham, of Salisbury,
end Mr. Spence, of Snow Hill, indi
cafe, that Wicomico and Worcester
counties will produee a few peaches,
while Somerset. alid Dorchester coun-
ties are re t without hope. The re-
ports upon other fruits are generally
encouraging, and there is the pros-
pect of a good wheat crop through-
out the Peninsula.

NEW ORLEANS, LA., May 14.--A
special dispatch from Little Rock,
Ark., to the Democrat says ; Gov.
Overton, of the Chickasaw nation,
hiss gathered together an army of
300 inert, and has issued an older to
the effect that Texas cattle raisers
and white men generally must leave
the country before June 1, or force
will be useni. A similar situation
prevails in tine Choctaw nation.-
Governor McCurtin has instructed
the sheriffs to immediately organize
and arm militia companies to assist
in driving out the whites. The
trouble in the Chickasaw nation is
said to have grown ont of the refusal
of the Texans to pay more than 124
cents per head for grazing cattle
therein, Gov. Overton demanding
25 cents per head. mr the Choctaw
nation the trouble is chiefly in re
gord to the law allowing white men
to live in that country, the Indians
halding that nearly all the white
popnlation are there without proper
enthority. A Betimes conflict be-
tween the whites and the Indians is
feared.
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HOP BITTERS
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS

HOPS, BATUMI, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

•:1) T1TE rrlosy Ann BEST MEDICAL QUAL-
riles OF ALL OTHER BITTERS.

•urt,E1

All diseases of the Stomach, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary
organs, Nervousness. Sleeplessness,
Female Complaints and Drunkeness.

$1000 IN GOLD

Will be paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for cnything impure
or injurious found inn them.
Ask yonr druggist for Hop Bitters

and free books, and try the Bitters
before you sleep. Take no other.

Hop Bitters Manufacturing Co.

Rochester, N. Y. and Toronto, Ont.

For sale by C. D. Eichelberger. or
J. A. Elder.
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The Traveler wino wiselj Provides

Against the contingency of illness by
taking with him Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, has occasion to congratulate
himself on his foresight, when he sees
others who have neglected to do so stiff
ering from some one of the maladies for
which it is a remedy and preventive.-
Among these tire fever and ague, bilious-

ness, constipation and rheumatism, dis-
eases often attendant upon a change of
climate cr unwonted diet.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

'BROWN'S

A TRUE TONIC

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requiring
a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent
Fevers, Want of Appetite,Loss of Strength,Lack of Energy,etc. Enriches the blood,
strengthens the museles,and gives new life to the nerves. They act like a charm
en the digestive organs, restoring all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the Food,
Beiching,Ileat in tine Stomach,Ileartburn,ete. The only Iron Preparation

that will not blacken the teeth or give headacho, Sold by
all druggists. Write for the ABC Book (32 pp. of useful and amusing read-
ing) -sent free. BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
See that all Iron Bitters are made by BROHN CHEMICAL Co. and have crossed red lines on wrapper.

BEWARE OF LIIITATIONS.

BITTERS
DEALERS IN

DRY% 0.00DSt
NOTIONS

CLOTHING!

Readyz;vtde, and to order,

Fits Guaranteed !

Queens, Wooden, i'ass arnd

 es

Grand, Square and Upright

,V10 MiTtS
These instruments kave been before

the Public for nearly fifty 3 ears, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained
an

VURCIIASED P RE- E31INEN CE

Which establishes them as uniequaled in

TONE,

WORK31ANS1hIP

DU RABI LITY

It a rd a r e Every PIE W, Fully Warran ttl el for ti Years.
I RON,

FRESH GRocErIES,

NAILS,

OILS,

GLASS,

PAINTS

Fruit Jars of different knots, and at low
Prices. Constantly receiving new goods
and will -mit be und,ersuld jul4-if

we...a ern NI-41 vy 1 zi lid. it nil r.mm d

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
(AN and after Sl7NDA JY, tic Inn,. pasen-

`,.." ger trains ou this raid will rim as follows :

PASSENGER THLINS RUNNIER WEST.

Daily except sandays.

STATIONS. 31all Ace. Exp. Ace.

A.M. A./4(.1P.M. P.M.
Hillen Station 8 23 9 53 4 1,0 5 115
Union depot  8 30 10 00 4 Os 5 10
l'ellien. are    5 35 10 05 4 10 5 15
Hilton sta. Ili or 4 12 a 11
Arlington   5 41 lu 16 5 114

NH. Dope  8 .ii la 20 4 sr 1. 19

Pikesville .... ..........   8 .-i-•:t :0 27 5 45

Owings' Nitils  9 10,10 32 5 52

Clrittior  9 2.: 10 32 4 r4 6 no

Hanover  ar. l.!, 25 al 49
Gettysburg or. • 1 13 la 40

Westminster 10 01 11 1-1 5 ;t1 6 53

New Windsor to •,5 .1 ,1 5 41 1 11

Union Bridge lo it; 12 03 5 34 5 95
b'reirk JIIIIC'll  10 . li (...)

1:ocky 10.4IC 10 50 4 22
Mccilanitistown  11 13 6 so

IMP 1:141Re 11 41. 6 tel

Pon-Mat  It 4; 7 05

Eilgenion' •- 11 53 7 15

' gliUt 111)n rg  10 03 7 24
Hagerstown  12 30 7 r.a
Williamsport a12 30 8 10

1•As813140EK TRAINS TIVN•ING EAST.

STA1 IONS.

williamsvort 

Ifitgeritown„. .........  II to
Smithburg   11 43
Edgettiont al130
Pen-Nlar  
Blue Ridge 
Metilainiestowe 
Rocky Rolm. 
Fret Pk Junction
!Union Bridge.  
New Winilsor 
Westminster 
Gettysburg 
Hanover 
Ulyanov]  
Owings' Mills 
Pikesville .  
Mt. Hope! 
Arlington  
Fulton sta. rialto
Penni* ave.
Union depot ‘l
iiiiien sta.

Daily except Sundays.
- -----
Ace. Exp. Ace. vas .

A.M. A.M.
7 30
550
15

8 21
8 29

9 00
9 12

M 92)

SECOND. HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

S311TH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Priccs and limns to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNAI3E st CO.,

204 Si 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ty

Castilin Lillimollt
Warranted to relieve effectually. every

kind of paiin, for whieli an external
rolled y can be used.

Ell EUMATISM, NEI' LGIA,

'I'oovtnAclnlf, CHILBLAINS,

A.14 it is not putup in fancy les:ttleitNs,s4:.

SORETIlEoAT,

it

cent ine sold very lunch cheaper limn any
other Lotion or Liniment ever otfen•ed Ii

the public. Having the

• SOLE AG F-N.(.211.-,
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY• 1

in this neighbonhood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS,
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Emmitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
Ii) supply them, nit a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, and also to sails
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered. PAUL MOTTER.

1 20
I 40 TiIarb1e co rk !
2 Ot
'2 11
2 21
2 27
2 55
3 e9
3 22

4 50 9 35 12 31 316
Slit 9 4:I 124-. 545
5 30 10 03 100 4C9

750 920

836 15 10 437 3381 50 4 56
6 30 10 51 a0:1 510
642 liii 213 5 23 !
6 49 II 10 22n2 5 Bo !
654 221; 114
7 01 11 23 '2 38 5 48
515 11 23 2411 5l
7 15 11 30 245 55.5
al 20 11 35 a250 doe

On saturilays Mechanicstown Accommodation,

leaving Hillen at 6,0 p. in., will be run through

to Eminitsburg, arriving at am p. m., aim Bare
'bilge its follows :
Leave Meenaiiiii,toss a 940, Deerfieln 9.53. Sti-

billitsville 10.00 p. in., arriving Blue lintel: 10.10

p.in. Ott Mondays Mechanicstowa Aceornino-

nation, arriving Hillen Station at 8.40 a. in., will
he run front Blue Ridge at 5.30, Sabilla,sville 5.40,

Deerfield 5.43 and Eminitsbufg 5.45 a. m.
EM MITSBU RG RA I LIMA D.-Trains South

will leave Eminitsburg at 5.45 a. m. (Mondays

only). and 8.35 and 10.10 a. in., and 2.30, 5.40 and
(Saturdays only) 8.40 p. m., arriving Rocky

Ridge at 6.15, 9.05 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.00. 6.10

and 9.10 p. m. Traihs North will leave Rocky
Ridge at 6.25 a. m. (Mondays only), and 9.20 and

10.59 a. m. and 3.09, 6.22 and (Satan-days only)

9.2.5 p. in., arriving Enunitsburg 6.55, 9.50 and
11.29 a. m., and 1.40, 6.50 and 9.33 p. m.
Baltimor,i and canineriand Valley It. R.-Trains

South leave Woynesboro. Pa.. 7.55 a. m. and 1.40

and 6.35 p. m., arriving Erigemont 8.20 a. in., 2.05

and Lao o. in. Trains north leave Engel
man

11.38 a. in. and 2.25 and 7.15 0. in., arriving Way-

n !slam] 12.25, 2,50 and 7.40 p. in.
Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Traina for Fred-

'erick will leave Junction at 6.40 and 10.03 a. in.,

and 1.15, 5.3.3 and 6.32 p.
Trains for ','irk, Taneytown and Llttlestown

leave Junction at 9.35 a. m. and 3.25 p.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at coo p. In., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.35 rt. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

awl points on it. ii. titer (1. it. R., leave Balti-
more at 9.53 a. in. and 4.00 11.
Street Cars, Baltimore awl Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within on
e

square of Helen. Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Mice, N. E. corner Baltimore: a. it North 
Streets.

Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.
JOHN M. 1100D, General Manager.

it. H. Griswold, WWI Ticket Agent,

HILL'S
We will have carriages and omnibuses

LightlliEr Bag Ties

U. A Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, aud made to order,

MONUMENTS,
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

eniencE. juld--1y

41n Q.

71,7 OP 1249744- PS:

TY stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Goods, cloths,

CA SSIMEHES,

cottonades. great variety of Ladies dress
goods. notions,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and slioes, queensware., groceries,
of all kinds,

ARDW ARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

- GEO. W. 110 WE,
1u14-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

...........
tuthrie 13 em.

Livery, Sales and Exchange

serioar.Es,,IEMMITSBURG, MD.
ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of all kinds
Oil

Reasonable Terms!

at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. . Fine horses tor

Are a success in every respect give them riding or driving. jul4-13-
  -a trial and be convinced. Millions iu _ --- -

actual use. A general agent wanted in
every state to sell to tine Hardware
trade. Sample Doz. and Terms by Mail,
Post paid, 25 cts.

HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

(For sale at This Office.

D. zIIXJi,
DEALER IN

64,41 ERI ES, HA RDW A RE,
Notions and general Merchandise.

 Fish, potatoes

feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,

chickens. calves, Ste., bought and 
sold.

VIta tar at 1ati.4.1aillrty I

The highest grades in the country always on

79 A WEEK $12 a day at home easily maile, band 
and delivered to any part of town 

with-

$ • 41 Costly Outfit free. Aildre5s TRUE .5: Co., oat extra 
charge.

Augusta. Maine. 
fen 12-ly lituma.51mrg, Md. juli my

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Fut: YOUNG LADIES,

CONPITCTED BY THE SISTERS OV Ck/ARITY,

NEAR EMMI'FSBURG,
l'EEDERICK COUNTY, MANYLA

11115 ilistitUtioll is pleasantly sites
healthy and picturesque part of 1" Th

county, Maryland, half a mile from Diann:am r,e,
and I Wo !linen from Mount Si. Mary's College. It

was cominenced in 18110, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Nlaryland in 1816. The buildings
arc convenient and spacious.

TERAIS
'The Academic Year is divided iuto two sessions

of five 'mints each.
Board and Tuition per Acadeinic Year, includ-
ing Bed awl Betiding, Washing, Rending

and Doctor's Fee  $200

e, for each Session, payable in advance $100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANC E.-
Tlie Academic Year is divided into two Sessions

of (lye months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to t he

,MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. JoaeptesAcagelny.

014 ty Enunitsburg.

vi

Imniit 1JIottte !

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

THIS large and comfortable new build-
ing, is located at the West end of the

town, inn lull view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a summer
resort, for several years, bins established
a high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, anal its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the sur-
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
1111inroach. The Table is first-class, the
Bar. the Chanibers, and all its appoint-

ments, will give general satisfinction. The
Stabling is capacious, and guests are con-
veyed to and front the hotel and Railroad
free of charge. It presents special inn-
ducements to mercantile travellers.-
Terms moderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. apla y

S. IN. IflelN.A.Irt,

ladv:ALF.R rN

Blank Books, Stationary

AND B.141TIsli AND AMER:CAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, 8114 Linives. Also, a large
use sA

GIC441.E.S'&T013ACCO

AT TILE: ewer OFFICE,

Emmitsbura, Md.
jul4-ly

rrJi C1th,VE•11.&1011 r

('or. Hanoi er and Pratt Sts.,
t 'a-. mid.

Phis Hotel has Clanged lianas and is

Wier New 31aniagement.

Rates, per tmty, fL36 I $2.01 ; Table Board, 5-1

per week.. Permanent Guests, $5 tot/ per week.

J..K DAR .0W,. Prop't.

tare, Prop'r Oecidental Hotel, N. Y.

iipr 111- limo.'

Dr. U. IX .Elehelbetgcr,
.1.0.K..lahl12 LV

DRUGS, WIEDICINES
Peijumery,

FANCY ANo TOILET AnTici,E:s,
PROPRIE.E.titY
TOBACCO AND CIGA IIS•

Jui4-ty Enanitstinra, Md.
- - • -

otter; Rxe1i & Co
AT THE DEPOT,

DEA LEES IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL LUIDIEIT AND FERTILIZE
WAGON MAKING- AND 1 URNING
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

vow:DRY MOPS. jul4-13,

Look Here!
ail Os. 9rts TAC011
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to lie had. Families in the town:tad vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays anal
Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

CALL ON

G. T. Eysior Bro.
-A

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & 8 I L E
Key k Stein-Winding

Watches,
PENSIONS SfutheTre..
children. Thousands et entitIrd. I'eneions ri•en
for lose of erissr.tos,eyii or Tuptur,varieusc veins.r asy Disease. Thou,and. of penej,,no.rs and
soldiers entitled to LNCHEA SE and BOUNT Y.PATENTS procured for Inventore. Sol,li‘ re
land warrants procured. hough t sad sold. Soldiers
nod heirs apply for 'lour ris,t. at onee. Send astamps for ''The Cloaca-Soldier." and Pensinnand Bounty Imes blanks and inetrnetione. IV •
can refer to thounneds of P,n.ioners and Clients.Address 111. W. fitialtrald* CO. PRNSION
PATENT A tt'y a, Luca Rua $ee. Si aeltingtina. D.11.

___ • _

OPIUM
And MORPHINE Habit
cured in10 to al days. Ten years es-
tablished; 1000 cured. Write stat-
ing case. M. lt•asu, Quincy, Mich.

NEW RICH BLOOD!
Parsons' Purgative Pins make New Rich

Blood, and will completely change the blood in
the entire system in three months. Any person
who will taker pill each night from Ito 12 weeks
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing
be possible. Sent by nmil for 8 letter stamps.
I. 8. .101188021i & CO., Boston, Dias:,

formerly Bangor, M.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE to sell
the best Family Knit-

ting Machine ever invented. Will knit a pair it
Stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, In
20 minutes, It will also knit a great variety of fancy-
work for winch there Is always a ready market Send
for circular and terms to the Twombly Knitting

C0., 409 Washhagton St., Boston, Mass.

TO VAHMERR

*and THRESHERMEN.
If you want to buy Thruhers,
Clover Hullers, Horst Powers or
Fusser. (either Portable or Tree,
Bon, to Use for threithini, sawing
or for general purposest, buy the
"Starved Rooster" gooCe. ' The
But is the Cktarest." For Price

List and Illustrated Pamphlets,
(sent tree) write to 'The ACI.T•all

T•Atoa Cosriar.)ianalleld. 0.

ird:minitsbit

ffD°7.'r- ROM& •

A IL kinds of heatmg and cooking stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the most 

improved put-

ter! 4, Repairs for all kinds of stoves 
Mille low-

est n,rices; iron anti tiuware of all kinds ; 
copper,

mass and preserving kettles, 
WIU411 kettles, farm

liens, pumps for all depths of wells. 
Roofing and

spouting, and every kind of wor
k pertaining la

the tin and stove trade, at 
bottom prices. Call

told see before purchasing. I 
sell five different

kinds of cook stoves, JANLES '1'. HAYS.

ju14.1y 
Eunnitshurg, met,



•

LOCALS.
Excuitsmets to Pen-Mar have begun.

_STRAWBERRY festivals are now in or-
der.

THE citizens of Gettysburg are getting
high on the water question.

CONEY ENCEMENT at Pennsylvania Col-
lege, will take place June 30th.

Tnr. grasshoppers have made their ap-
pearance in Washington county.

'••
Nova the changeurin the Time-table of

the Western Maryland Railroad.

WHEN it COMOS to descending a lad.
der, the bravest of us generally back
down.

MR. SAMUEL REAVER, the oldest citi-
zen of Taneytown, died Saturday even-
ing a week.

FIGHTING DOGS are best separated by a
little snuff. To (sneeze with the mouth
shut is unnatural.

Fr will be seen that the County Com-
missioners have reduced the taxes 3 eta.
below the rate of last year.

THE Frederick County National Bank
has declared a dividend of six per cent.
for the past six months.

Two ground-hogs were killed on the
farm of Mr. Thos. C. Brown, near Finks-
burg, Carroll Co., last week.

TuE weather has been most unfavour
able to the ripening of the berries, nd in
some cases destroyed the crop.

Mn. Lawn, of the Gettysburg Theo-
logical Semirary, preached in the Ev.
Lutheran church, on Whit-Monday.

THE committee of one hundred met
Tuesday and nominated Hon. Wm.
Pinkney Whyte for mayor of Baltimore.

THE ladies shoula call and see our
beautiful plants, the "Jewel" and "Per-
fection." They are blooming all the
while, as if for dear life.

Soma of Mr. Gamble's 'Sharpless' atraw-
berries measured 4 1-8 inches around.-
To eat berries of the size of respectable
peas:hes is a luxury indeed.

Mn. WORTHINGTON W. Horescor, of
the banking firm of Hoffman, Envy &
Co., of Hagerstown, committed suicide
by drowning, Sunday evening.

Mimes have been opened in Hegers
town, for subscriptions to the stock of
the wider- worka company. It is sup-
posed the whole minima s-ill soon be
Luken.

oostaii iataan walk tothe-
••••••••

•WeSil eita of to wit, to see how ml hey, our
cm wthy Iniallord of the Emmit House.
bits the grass plat in front ii the hotel.
fixed up.

We. are pleased to mite, that our friend
Mr. Harry Myers, in pattnerelap with
Mr William Neinemaker, hies epened
variety store at Monterey Springs. We
wish them success.

Tug Hagerstown Bar hes initiated
nieneures for erecting a sill tahle moon
meta on the grave of Judge John Ilu
chemist. the daniognished Maryland Jo
rist, in the eemetery at Williamsport.

Ton County Coinmissioners for Wash-
ington county, made the annual levy
last week, at the rate of 83 cts., which
with 181 de., for the state, makes the
tax 1.01f eta- on the hundred dollars.

AT Crisfield, Md., on Friday. Elijah
Sterling attempted to kill his wife and
son with a hatchet, huasting that the
Lord told him to kill them. He has
been dangerously insane for sonic time.

-.11••••••• .••••• .

Tun venerable Col. Win. P. Maulsby,
of Carroll Co., and Ex-Judge, refused to
be governed by a ruling of the Judge of
the Court, on Monday, was fined $10.00,
refusing to pay the flue he was sent to
the jail.

-41•11...••••• ANN-

As we desire to give accurate account
of the officials, the times of services,
meetings, dsc., in the churches, associa-
tions, &c., those interested will please
notify us of any changes which should
be made.

REV. FATHER BYRNE, late of Boston,
and but recently elected president of Mt.
St. Mary's College, has arrived and en-
tered upcn the duties of that office. He
celebrated Grand High Mass on the Hill,
on Sunday last.

THE Dedication of the Ashby Monu-
ment at Winchester, W. Va., on Mon-
day, was an imposing affair, about 5000
persons are said to have witnessed the
ceremony. The monument is of granite,
7 feet high, 4x7 fset at the base.

••••••

THE Western Maryland Railroad Com-
pany has received from the manufactory
of Jackson & Sharp, Wilmington, Del.,
four elegant passenger cars, being the
first installment of a lot of twenty-three
which the company is having built.

Tun Democratic Central Committee of
Frederick county, which met on last
Monday, appointed Saturday June 18th,
as the day for holding district meetings
for the election of delegates to a county
convention, to be held on the 20th of
June.

NOTWITHSTAN DIN G the very large
gathering at the celebration at Union
ville on Monday last, it is said that not
one person was to be seen under the in-
fluence of alchoholic drinks. This is a
good report from the "local option" dis-
tricts.-Banner.

-"Stich is the term Mr. C. W. Purcell, of
the National Stock Yards, Chicago.
applies to his sufferings. He says :
for one, wish to speak a word of praise
for St. Jacobs Oil. I suffered with a
pain in my shoulder and arm for some
six months and at times it was terrible.
One bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, however,
cured me thoroughly.-Naeheille Daily
Ne w s . •

THE chilltug air we have had during
the past week, seemed ill adapted to the
fragrance of the roses, the honeysuckles,
the mock-oranges, &c., which were wait-
ed on its currents. 'Tis the "sweet south',
that brings the sweetness "o'er us" with
real refreshment.

AN exchange says:
What is pleasanter these nice morn-

ings than getting up and taking a sun-
rise walk of four or five miles betbre
breakfast ? Nothing, certainly, unless it
is lying in bed amid thinking about it.
The young should walk ; elderly per-

sons should think.

MR. JOHN W. GARRETT, President of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, return-
ed to Baltimore on Wednesday a week,
idler an absence of one year in Europe.
He was greeted oe his return by a aele-
gation of distinguished citizens, and an
address of welcome was delivered by
Mayor Latrobe.

•4111.--

THE Baltimorean entered upon its
tenth year on last Satinday. Its week-
ly visits to our sanctum are always hail
ed with delight. A brilliant, spicy and
live journal it is, free cf sensational fea-
tures, and its carefully selected as well
as original matter, places it in the front
rank of family newspapers.

—

WE would recommend the ladies of
our neighbourhood, who desire to in-
crease their stock of flowering plants, to
apply to Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadel-
phia who will send to order, any variety
of roses or other desirable plants, either
for house or garden culture, in such
conditions that they cannot fail to grow.

LIST OF LETTERS.-The following
letters remain in the Post Office, Emmits-
burg, Md., June 6th, 1880. Persons
calling will please say advertised, other-
wise they may not receive them:
Adams, Mrs Rebecca; Bishop, James;

Griffin-ell, Mrs Lizzie ; Dcrr, Jr() W
Elder, Harry; Eckenroad, Mrs V J;
Ohler, Jackson ; Powers, Jake ;
Catharine.

Important Decision.
The Circuit Court for Washington

county hits just decided in a turnpike-
road case that. under the Act of 1804,
i he companies can only charge for the
distance actu ally travelled or used, and
not according to the location of the gate.
The Court could not is core the words of
the law, which says, "for every space of
ten miles, and so in proportion for any
greater or lesser distance."

THE town council of Hagerstown, hes
approved the plan of constrneting n
reservoir at. Edgemont, on the Western
Maryland Railroad, sulanitted by the
water company, and has ectered hut° a
coati/let to pay $4,00 a year Cie tot bee-
of the company's works in case of fire
and air other munit I hellpurpouies. Mes-
srs Win. Updegratf end II. II. Keedy
have. been eppointed directors to rep
resent the town corporation in the water
company.

•Politica) Meetings.
The Democratic State Central Com

iii it tee, which. met in Baltimore last week
fixed 11111 in the 23.l day of June fOr bola
.ng the State convention te nominann
it candid:le for Comptroller of the State
'arensury, and Baltimore City as the
place ; and the 24th dey of August, at
Rockville, Ps the time and place for hold-
ing the Judicial convention to nominate
ii candidate for Chief Judge of the Sixth
Judicial District of this State.

01•11.- - 
•

Sao the eclipse of the Moon, Sunday
(to-morrow) niglit. It will begin at 12
o'clock, the beginning of the total eclipse
will occur at 1 o'clock, 2 minutes, a. in..
torts- minutes thereafter it will reach the
middle, amid will end at 2 o'cloak, 20
minutes, last contact with the shadow,
3 o'clock 25 minutes. Duration of total
eclipse, 1 hour and 20 minutes, and of
the whole eclipse, 3 hours and 25 mains.
Should the night be pleesant, it will re-
pay the wiacher to note the progress.

PRESIDENT GORMAN, Of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal made his annual
report at the stockholders meeting, at
Annapolis, on Monday, and n as reelected
President in the face of his desire to re-
tire. The actual earnings over all ex-
penditures for the year, were $85,531.29,
the net earnings over the usual expendi-
tures, were $145,338.96. Extensive im-
provements of the canal are recommend-
ed.

- +SEP •••••• ••••••• - —

Ws have received a pamphlet, entitl-
ed, "Premium list of the Iowa State Fair
at Des Moines, Sep. 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th
and 6th, 1881." Among the names of
the directors, and in other official posi-
tions, we notice that of our former
townsman, Mr. J. J. Snouffer, now of
Cedar Rapids, Linn county. The pam-
phlet embraces nearly one-hundred
pages, is beautifully printed, and a fair
specimen of the highly systematic man-
ner in which those western farmers get
up their exhibitions.

OUR friend Saml. Gamble has outdone
himself in the raising of strawberries this
year, if the basketful sent to us on Lairs
day may be taken as a sample of what
he has accomplished. Many of then' are
larger than anything we ever saw in the
shape of strawberries, and all of them are
extraordinary, in size, shape and firm-
ness. The new variety called the "aliarp•
less," and the "Triumph de Grand," are
represented in the specimens sent to us,
for which friend G. will accept our hear-
ty thauks.

Its fletiou is Sure and Safe.
The celebrated remedy Kidney-Wort

cen now be obtained in the usual dry
vegetable forna, or in liquid form. It is
put up in the butter way for the especial
convenience of those who cannot readily
prepare it. It will be found very con-
centrated and will act with equal effici-
ency in either case. Be sure and read
the new advertisement for particulars.-
South and West.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. G. Horner,
Agt., office West Maiu St. opposite P
Hoke's Store. may29-ly

The Revised New Testament.
Has called forth the encomiums or the

criticisms, of every newspaper scribbler
in the land. There have been mauy ex-
cellent remarks and suggestions made
upon it. After the people have satiefied
themselves as to its benefits or its ha rill
lessness, we doubt not the church judi-
catories, will begin to render their judg-
ments, and thus the place it shall occupy
in the public estimation will most likely
be determined. Aside from these few re-
:narks we have not felt inclined to take
part in the "vain repetitions."

.41111.

THE streel,s of Emmitsburg might
serve as a model for road-making, on a
far more extended settle. The basis and
the rates of taxation are such as to pro-
duce but a few hundred dollars in a year,
and yet by the judicious expenditure of
the money on comparitis sly shell, dis-
tances, at intervals of time, the authori-
ties have made the streets solid, level
and easy for travel, and enhanced to the
natural healthfulness of the village.-
But the Burgess exercises a judicious
watchfidness agaiiist the temptatiou for
fast driving.
.___-
A  8120.00 Biblical Prize.

The following Biblical prize is offered
by the publishers of kullege's Bright
Light:
To the person telling us which is the

longest verse in the Bible by June 200,
1881, we will give a $20.00 gold piece as
it prize. Should more than one correct
answer be received the prize will be di-
vided. The money will be forwarded to
the winner June 25111,1881. Taose who
try for the prize must send 10 cents with
their answer, for which they will receive
the July number of the Bright Light,
handsome, spicy, interesting monthly, in
which will be published the name and
address of the whiner of the prize, with
the correct answer thereto. Address.
Rutledge Publishing Co., 532 Northamp-
ton St., Easton, Pa.

Death of Rev. Dr. Fisher.
The Rev. S. R. Fishier, D. D., one of

the synodical editors of the Messenger of
the Reformed church, published in Phil-
adelphia, died at Tiffin, Ohio, on last
Sunday. This venerable Divine spent
the fiest three yenta of his Ministry in
Enimitsburg, and closed the same on the
25th of August, 1839, and soon thereni
ter was connected with tile publication
interests of the church, located at :Thane
bersburg. In this relation he remeined
without interruption throughout his life.
either as editor in chief, business malin-
ger, assistaht, or all combined. and prov
ed at all times a most. eflieient and indis-
peasable director of the establishments-
He also renderea invaluable assistance
in the conduct of the general affairs of
the chiiiarl.,..11Ls death creates a void in
the Denomina t ion wliI rcriIb7rnff
cult to fill.
Rev. Dr. Davis, stliter of the lifosenger•

in a hasty notice of Dr. Fisher's death
says: "The memory of such man is

like the beauteous glow that lieners iii

the western sky, when the ammo IlaS gone
(buwn ." .The funeral took place ut Chain-
bersburg on Tin aday.

(OM MUN ICATED.

Married on Thursday, June and, Mr.
Thomes Joachim Raba, (grandson of
Mr. Joachim Elder, I( winem postmaster of
Emmitsburg), to Miss Liizie
of Chi -ago, Illinois,
Mr. John al.•Rirry will be ordained

priest at St. Vincent's 'Seminary, (1, rinan
town, Lazarite College, oil Saturday, the
11th Juhe. Ills mother has gone on to
be present at the ordination. He will be
the fifth young gentleman front lammits
burg, educated cud receiving Holy Or.
ders from the hands of tl.e Bishop at
Germantown. Mr. Barry will soon be in
his native village, where many friends
will gladly welcome hint. We hope luis
first Mass will be celeheated in St. Jos-
mil's church, Emmitsburg.
Great regret is expressed at the sick

ness of Sister Theresa, the Treasurer of
St. Joseph's, who is lying dangerously
ill in Baltimore. Dr. J. B. Brawner paid
her a professional visit this week, in the
city, and found no improvement in her
condition_ V.

Unveiling of the Monument at
Frederick.

NOtWitlistallding the inclemency of
the weather, the unveiling of the monu-
ment to the u,-known confederate dead,
at Frederick, was accomplished on the
2d inst., in a most grneeful manner, and
with imposing ceremoniee. The exer-
cises were opened at the City Hall, by
an address of welcome, from Col. L. Vic-
tor Baughman, followed by choice mu-
sic, an original prayer for the occasion,
and a highly eloquent ann appropriate
speech was made, by Gen. James A
Buchanan, of Baltimore, who was fol-
lowed by Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, in a
short address. The reunions of old
comrads who had not met for ninny
years are said to have been touching and
most agreeable. Mrs. John H. Williams
the president of the Ladies Confederate
Monumental Association, was called up-
on by several distinguished personages,
after the celebration and complimented
with music.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWN RS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.-Tile safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultusal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepieg conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
Holman, Agent, Enimitsburg, bid.

Evidence in Insurance Cases.
A bill has been passed by the Pennsyl-

vania Legislature, and approved by Gov.
Hoyt, which makes an importnnt change
in the rule governiug the admission of
evidence in life and tire insurance cases
contested in the courts. Where reference
is made in an insurance policy to liw ap-
plication of the person insured, or to any
by-law or other rule of the company, as
part of the contract, a correct copy of
such application or the byalew or other
rule referred to must be attached to the
Policy itself. Otherwise these instru-
ments cannot be used as evidence in any
proceeding affecting the rights of the
respective parties to the couti act as set
forth in the policy. This law applies to
foreign companies as well as those organ-
ized under the laws of the State of Penn-
sylvania. It went into effect May 11.

SAALFIELD'S MUSIC Stoma, No. 839
Broadway, N. Y., is issuing, every
month, a Musical Library, consisting of
sixteen pages of popular music, for the
astonishingly low price of 10 cents. The
nut Uher just received contains, "Lancers
on Olivette," a set of Waltzes which are
point]. r in N. Y., called the "Amatori,"
a new song of Danks, "When first I saw
My Darliug's face," and another beauti
ful song. As it is published in the style
of ordinary high priced music, there is
no need for specially recommending it to
favour, when it is offered at so low a rate
as to make it almost a free gift. Sub.
ecription price $1.00 a year, single cop-
ies 10 cents. Catalogues mailed on re-
ceipt of a three emit stamp.

Kicked by a Horse.
Dr. J. W. Miller of Graceliam, while

riding one en•I leading another horse
was kicked by the one he was. leading
end severely hurt. It was at first.
thought that the bone in the hip was
broken. but upon examination it, was
found that no lames were broken. Had
tee blow struck him an inch or two
higher up it would probably have been
fatal. Dr. N. E. Leatherman was called
in the case and reports the doctor as be
ing in no danger.--C7arien.
We congratulate our friend Dr. M.,

upon his escape, bat with his experience
and weather-liardened constitution,
there is no likelihood that he will suc-
cumb to any but the most extraordinary
circumstances. There are persous who
scent to go to pieces if they but fall off a
chair, others come hastily down trees,
get run over, shot throught, kicked, Leif
drowned, frozen, electrified and what
not, with impunity, in all which cases
(hue inch or two awns to be allowed,-
"There's a diviaity, &c."

From the Hagerstown "Odd Fellow."
Dr. N. A. Berry, the well-known den-

tist, has been quite ill front nervous
prostration, but, is now recovering.
Mr. Jno. 11. 13Iake, the local editor of

-OW Herald a :1 _.7.'!..o•chlight, has beeu again
coutiume.I to the house Ity illness.
The Junior Cornet Bane - wiR 14a

known hereafter as the Hagerstown
Light Iafantry Band, having been elec-
ted the lewd of the Lufaniry Ccmpany.

Miss Jennie Smith, thirteen years of
age, residing neer E!kton, died suddenly
!mist Monday. She took cold, which
settled in a decas-p(' tooth. and it gai luer•
(al internally and resulted in blood
poisoning, of which she died.
The toll-gate at Benevola, on tho Ile-

gerstown and Ftederick pike, kept by
Mr. Jamie] K itzmiller. was entered and
robbed on Tuesday night. The t
carried off $1 in cash, belonging to the
gate, and two pair of boots-the one pair
of boots-the one pair fi»isheil ( xcept
dressing off, end the other just ready for
soles. Mr. Kitzmiller's loss is about $9.
Entrance Was effected through the shut-
ters, by prizing them open. No clue to
the thief is had.

Notes  on the Weather.
After the continuous gloom of several

days, consequent upon the storm which
prevaiied last, the skies began to clear
slowly, and Saturday the people ventur-
ed cautiously outdoors, persons on horse-
back, in wegons, &c., came into town,
and the aspect of things grew livelier
than for cloys preceding, and by evening
I lie 'clear up' seemed a fixed flict. Sun-
day proved a bright and lovely day, and
seemed to invite a full attendance :it
church. The discourses of the Rev. Mr.
Patterson hi the Reformed church were
well appreciated by large audiences, and
proved highly edifying. Monday was
cloudy with occasional glimpses of sun •
light, and the evening was cool, but be-
fore morning another rain storm set in,
and Tuesday WaS dismal as could be
throughout : gloom and rain were the
alternations of the day, all things liv -
ing sought refuge from the outside world*
Wednesday morning witnessed the con-
flict between the clouds and the growing
brightness. which betokens a clear up,
butt before noon the air grew sultry, and
afternoon there was a sort of a deluge of
ride which drenched and washed every-
thing in its course, passing along in pow-
erful gusts, it just dashed over the roofs,
and the earth, as if vast pools were emp-
tied at a time, the streets presented the
appearance of rivulets, the water over-
flowing the side gutters and covering the
walks, and no doubt flooding the cellars
in some cases. 'rids side of the Flat Run
bridge on the East, the water came near-
ly up to the mill road and was deep
enough on the level to reach the floor of
a buggy. By evening the scene had
changed, the moon shone forth reeplen.
dent, and there was p.omise for a beau-
tiful day ahead. But Thursday started
in on another down-pour of raiu, and the
rain yet prevails, as we write in the even-
ing.

GOOD FOR BABIES.-We are pleased
to say that our baby was permanently
cured of serious protracted irregularity
of the bowels by the use of Hop Bitters
by its mother, which et the same tirue
restored her to perfect health and
strength. The Parents, University ave.
Rochester, N. Y. See another column.
Go to the office of the EMMITSBURG

Cunorticaa, if you have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, and get a sure and speedy
remedy, from Paul Molter, agent for the
unfailing CASTILIAN LINIMENT.

PERSONALS.
MeSSI'S. Adolphus and Raymond Rah -

ter, et Frederick, were visiting at 'Mr.
Henry Riliter's.
Miss Lit-die McCallen, of Fennetts.

burg, Pa., is visiting at Mr. Jolin.With-
crew.
Dr. J. M. Galt. cf Baltimore, visits his

daughter, Mrs. J. Taylor Motter
Rev. E. S. Johnston and Mr. Chas, F.

Rowe, left on Tuesday morning, to at-
tend the General Synod of the Lutheran
(emelt, held at Altoona, Pa.

Mrs. Sophia Horner, made a visit to
New Windsor, this week.
Miss Maggie Mc:Callen, of Fannetts-

burg, Pa., is visiting at Mr. William It.
White's.
Rev. Edwards, presiding elder of the

Methodist (attach of this Circuit, preach
main the Methodist church of this place,
on Sunday last.
Dr. C. P. Gettier and wife of Littles-

town, Pa., made a visit at Mr. Geo. W•
Rowe's.
We had a pleasant cell from Rev. Fr.

White on Thursday, at which time he
renewed his subscription to the Emmet's-
MAW CH RONICLE•

Sisters of Bon Secours.
The Baltimore American notices the

arrival, in that city, of three sisters of
the order of "Bon Secours," the members
of which devote themselves to the care
of the sick and afflicted. They have
apartments for the present at the resi
deuce of Mrs. Marie L. Suiall, corner oh
McCullough and Hoffman sta. Mrs. S.
whilst travelling in Europe, became ac-
quainted with the order, and the amount
of good accomplished by them, and real-
izing the benefit likely to be derived
from such an institution in this country,
offered them a home, if they would es-
tablish themselves here. They have
comfortable apartments, and announce
themselves ready to attend at once
wherever they may be needed. They
will go to any part of the country, and
attend upon the most malignant and
contagious diseases. They are French,
but :Teak English fluently, and their in-
tention is to establish tile order firmly in
this country. That such an organization
is powerful for good none can doubt, and
the noble hearted, charitable ladies, who
devote their lives to such a purpose well
deserve the encouragement, sympathy
and assistance of any community in
whose waist they may take up their res-
idence.

Speculative Life Insurance.
The law which governs this class of in-

surence may be of interest in the active
discussion of the subject which is now
going on :
In the case of Cunningham vs. Smith's

administratrix, 20 Smith, 457, Chief Jus-
tice Sharswood, in delivering the unani-
mous opinion al the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania on February 8th, 1872, de-
cider:- stoise"eia pease,. lids the right to have
his life insured with the-amey of another
person and assign the poliw to that other
person uSsolotely." In this case Jerome
Smith iiiStIred his life in the Connecticut
Mutual Insurance itompany for $5,000,
and ausaigned the policy to W. Cunning-
ham and sons, who paid the premiums.
Upon Smith's death his widow, who was
his adininistritrix, brought suit against
Cumiiiigliains for the money. The court
below gave her the money but the su-
preme court reversed the decision and
lield that "Jerome Smith's interest in his
0'11112 life was ungiestionaLle, and if lie was
willing to insure himself with their (Cun-
ningham') ininey, and then assign the pol-
icy to them, there is no principle of law
which can prevent soli transacCm." This
is tine language of the unanimous decis-
ion of the supreme court of Pennsylva-
nia, in the latest case on the subject and
seems to settle the law in this State.-
York Springs Comet.

From the "Star and Sentinel."
Messrs. Stackhouse & Bro., of Shick-

shinny, Luzerne county, are prospecting
for Copper on the lands of Jacob alus-
&amain at Fairfield.
John N. Tate, of this place, has receiv-

ed the handsome sum of $1136, for in-
crease and arrearages of pension. He
was a member of Co. B. 133th Pa, volun•
teers, and was wounded at Monocacy
Juectiou, the ball passing through his
right lung.
The sword worn by Colonel C. Fred-

erick Taylor, a brother of Bayard Tay-
lor, when he fell at the battle of Gettys-
burg, was presented by his parents on
Decoration Day to Fred Taylor Post,
No. 1), Grand Army of the Republic, at
Kennet Square, Pa.

Ii had generally been thought that all
the deed of both armies who fell in the
battle of July 1863 had been disinterred
and removed. Last week, however,
while plowing on the farm of Mr. Gel-
bach, south of town on the Emmitsburg
road, a trench containing over 50 bodies
was struck. The farm is is portion of
the ground over which Pickett's charge
was made. It is strange that the exis-
tence of this trench should have been
lost sight of after the battle and remein-
ed so long undiscovered.
John Coyle, son of a wealthy farmer

of York county, deliberately shot Miss
Emma Myers, a young lady aged 20 in
his father's employ, for refusing, to mar-
ry him. Young Coyle was of dissipated
habits and desperately in love with the
girl, who repeatedly declined his advan-
ces. Last week he followed her to the
barn, repeated the demand that she mar-
ry him, tareateuing to kill her if she did
not. She persisted in her refusal, when
he drew a pistol, and shot her dead. Ile
is now in jail at York. lie is said to be
very illiterate.

THE highest hopes and interests of the
race rest on the, purity health, and
strength of womanhood. We take pleas-
ure in referring our readers to the re-
markable efficacy of Lydia E. Pinklinin's
Vegetable Compound in all that class of
diseases from which woman suffer so
much.

APPLY to W. G. Horner for Insurance
in the Southeran Pennsylvania Mutual
Itelieff Association of Ihtuover, York Co.,
Penn'a. Office West Main Street Ein-
mitsburg Md. dec18-6m.

Hotel Arrivals for the Week Ending
Thursday.

Western Md. Hotel-John 31 Sweeney,
Helena, Montami; Jacob Thomeon, West-
minster; F D i3yington, Cleurlesnol, NV
Va; Ge0 F Rohrbaugh, Hanover; I)
Peterman, York, Pa; Tilos Roberts,
Frealerick ; Mrs. A It Me:Lan:than, Baal.
more ; J F Albert, Plala ; John A Sny-
der, U H Ogle, S J Myers. C Wolf, W

W Brewer, GM (lover, Union
Bridge ; Wm lI Tipton and wife, W a
Shroeder and wife, J W Kendleheart
Miss Emma Haiues, G II Buehler, C
chick, E Culp, N Codori, Gettysburg;

J .11 Hartzell and wife, bliss Floy Frank,
Miss Mollie Colburn, Newport.
Emmit House-P II Alger, E 0 Hin-

ton, F J Devilbiss, A J Blackburn, S .1
Weems, Jos Felix, E E Herring, C
Engler, H Thomas, Baltimore; Gco
Sutton, J F Cook, Philadelphia ; W E
Walsh, Cumberland ; Alfred C Weller,
Jennie A Unger, Mecheniestown ; J Kel-
lie, fl G Schroson, B V L Cheney, Fred-
erick; S L Pierce, Peniner ; J J Farrell.
New York; E N Prugh, Pittsburg ;John
Mickley and wife, Carrot's Delight, Pa;
A Stewart Hartman, Chauthersburg, Pa;
D B Grove, Hanover, Pa.
National Ilotel-Col. McClure and

lady, New York ; Miss King, Mr. Emory,
Mr. Bowers, Balling), e.
Valley House-Mrs. Deffidol, Miss Ida

Deffidol, Frederick.

From the "Hanover Citizen."
Ward Shockuey, the boy who was

pushed off the cars near Hanover Junc-
tion, and who has been lying at the
county .hospital over since, suffering
muck pain, died last week of his in -
jut ies.
The health of the widow of the late

Rev. Ault, of Littlestown, is rapidly fail-
t.ng. She is confined to her bed, and
lies most of the time, in a comatose state
unable to take any. nourishment.
Last week a number of young men of

West Manheim township were arrestea
and tried before Justice Sell on the
charge of cutting off the manes and tails
of some horses belonging to persons in
Adams county. The accused were ac-
quitted for the want of sufficient evi-
dence. One or two similar cases are set
for trial before the same Justice for Mon-
day next.
On Monday evening while Isaac F.

Newcomer, barkeeper at the Lafayette
House, York, was on his way to Colum-
bia, he either fell or jumped from the
train, and was run over and killed. His
body was discovered next morning on
the track, cut completely in two. His
head ahd limbs were terribly mangled.-
The remains were brought to York and
an inquest held. He was about 42 years
chi and unmarried. His mother lives in
Lancaster county.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

3IT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE,
June 10th, 1881.

Owing to the fact that the list of our
anaso is incomplete, we are obliged to

Issue our invitations for Commencement
Day thi ough the public press.

WILLI kM BYRNE, V. G.,
President.

To the Alumni of Mt. St. Mary's College.
You are cordially Invited to attend the

Alumni Meeting and Diener, which will
take place immediately after the Com-
mencement exercises, June 22d, this
year. You will have the pleasure of
meeting on that occasion, His Eminence,
Cardinal McCloskey, His Grace, the Most
Rev. James Gibbons, D. D., Archbishop
of Baltimore, the Most Rev, William
Henry Elder, D. D., Coadj. Archbishop
of Cincinnati, the Most Rev. -Michael A.
Corrigan, D. D., Coadj. Archbishop of
New York, the lit. Rev. Richard Gil-
mour, D. D., Bishop of Clevelanal, the
Rt. Rev. Th0111218 A. Becker, D. D.,
Bishop of Wilmington, the lit. Rev
Francis Silas Chelan], D. D., Bishop of
Vincenness, the Rt. Rev. John A. Wat
tersou, D. D., Bishop of Columbus, and
other distinguished Alumni, who are co-
operating with the Very Rev. William
Byrne, V. G., the new President, in the
work or placing our Alma Mater on a
sound financial basis. Your counsel and
material aid will be solicited. Hoping
to se.: you present on the momentous
occasion,
I remain, very respectfully, yours,

THOMAS F. Gammen A. M.,
Corresponding Secretary.

••••
Rate of Taxes.

Our Board of County Commissioners
on Wednesday last, fixed the levy for
the year 1881. These gentlemen will, no
doubt, receive (as they deserve) thea hanks
of the tax-payers of this couuty for re-
ducing the taxes. They fixed the rate
at sixty-two cents on the $100, being
three cents lower than last year, which,
considering the increased expenses in-
curred in the execution of the Act of
1880, in regard to petit larceny eases, "in
the way of State's Attorney, Constable
and Magistrate fees." The number of
new roads opened, and the bridges to be
repaired, rebuilt amid new ones erected,
at the same time having to contend
agaiust a falling off of the basis, is more
than could have been expected. The
levy is distributed as follows :
For Public Schools  10 cents.
For Public Roads  8

Montevue Hospital and Pris.. 7 9-16"
Principal & iut on county debt 64 "
Court expenses 42 "
Other expenses  25 3-111"
State nix 181 "
Basis $17.344,515 Real.

6,212.361 Personal.
1,708,1913 Stocks.

Tottil $25,265,789 Realizing $156,647.89.
'Flue efficient Clerk, Mr. hi. F. Steiner,

and the Collector of Taxes, Mr. D. hi
Routzalin are now busily engaged in
makiug out the books-which is not an
entry undertak iug.-Eetaniaae.

MAR R I ED.

MILLER-Ga l'INGER.-On June
1st, 1881, at the Reformed Parsonage, in
Frederick, by the Rev. Dr. Eschbach,
James H. Miller, to Miss Sallie R. Gittin •
ger, daughter of Edward A. Gittinger,
Esq., all of that city.

RIDER-McMILLEN.-On the 2nd
must , Mr. Thomas Joachim Rider to Miss
Lizie McMillen of Chicago, Ill.

-
Fon five years, says 'Ar. J. Ealiter,

this city. I have bum sfflitted with rheit-
lauttism, and for two yea have .Lael a
so:e on my kg the size Of a silver (Lollar,
which nothing weuld lanai. St Jecobs
oil ell( the rheuntatiern and healed the
eon:. - I I. r rata trig, (l'a.) re mit nt.

MA.11K. E'l`S.

EMmasBuRG MARKETS.—
COiteT'D EVERY TlIrlisDAY, HY ii. zEek,
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EMMITSBITIIG GRAIN 31.1RICETS.
Corrected every Thorsday by Matter,

oft Co
elour—super.   6 00\ V heat  1 Onte.1 10 •
Bye  • 70.
Corn  45
" Shelled 

lhas  37Clover seed  6@k per e.
Timothy "   2 00"itay   If no
mixe4 "   to °orals cue
Rye Straw  10 0%12 00

BUSINESS LOCALS
Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. 'f. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8
A full stock of fine and coarse city

merle Boots ancl Shoes; also Gum slime(
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe: fin? 4f
FRESH MEATB.-Polk, Veal, Beef,

•-•••ausage &c.. constantly on hand, and for
sale, also delivered to order-Store
'text door below .1. & C. F. Rowe's cloth-
ing store. Ed. H. Rowe. feb 7-4t.
CALL and see "Hill's Lightning Beg

Tiee" at this office. Farmers, millers,
housekeepers, everybody who has ocen•
sion to tie a bag needs, them. There are
no knots to bother with, they can't
come loose until you arrenge for it, and
the entire thing of securing or opening a
bag is done in a jiffy.-See adv.

•

XTO. 4448 EQUITY.
1 I
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.
Newton M. Horner and others, vs.
Sophia Horner and others.

MAY TERM, 1881.
Ordered this 20th day of May, 1881,

that on the 16th (lay of June, 1891, the
Court will proc(ned to act upon the Au
tutor's Report this flay filed in the above
case, unless cause to tbe contrary be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County,
for two successive weeks prior to said
day.

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, Jn.,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Fred'k Co.

Trtra Copy-Test :
ADOLPHUS FEARLIAKts-iftes- - •----

may 29-3t. Clerk.

II E I F to A LT Y.

To the Voters of Frederick County:
Feeling grateful for the interest man-

ifested in my behalf before, and at the
County Convention held in 1879, by so
inauy of illy friends thronghout the
country, and as I then stated, I now an-
nounce myself its a candidate for the
next Sheriffaity of Frederick county,
(subject to the decision of a Republican
Nominating Convention), and respect-
fully solicit your favorable considera-

The publics humble servant,
itlioovn.. 27- tf.

H. F. STEINER.

NOTICE
—TO THE—

-OF-

1111.Si.Mary's Collm
MIIERE will be a meeting of the Cred-

itors of Mt. Si. Mary's College, at
ths Westeru Maryland Hotel, in Eut-
mitaburg,

lars FRIBA T, JUNE 17th, 1881,
at 12 o'clock, m., for the purpose of con-
sidering the financial affairs of the Col-
lege, and taking steps looking to a set-
tlement of its liabilities. All creditors
are respectfully and urgently requested
to attend, and to bring with them a cor-
rect statement of their respective claims,
and the evelences of the College's in-
debtedness to them.

WILLIAM BYRNE, V. G.,
President Mt. St. Mary's College.

BEATTY
•S
ORGANS 18 useful stops, 5 set4
reeds only 805, PIAII(tS

C?"-Ileig, Catalog. FREE. Address BEATTY.
Washington, N. J.

Seat a week in your own town. Terms and Ni
outfit free. Address II. MALLETT A Cu.,

Portland, Maine.

Cull and see our splendid Assortment

—OF—

SILVERWARE,
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

CLOCK. OR W.A.TCI.I.
—GO TO—

. :tutor .54L

jit14-ly Ennuitsburg, Md.

Solid Silver.,

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

$5 to $94-kper day at home. SAAipleg worth6,11Fi..5 free. Address SMR01,1 ,1( Co.,Y01113110, Maine.

THIS PAPER ril:L'''t.e,:,.1c11.1c,y7i
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING ButUtAt7 (10 ElpilliN31Street), where ndver- E yo..
tisiug co:Anode, may
be mauls for it iiian.

•
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roultry -Tstabushmemts.

An egg fanner has two poultry

establishments, in one the fowls are

enclosed in a yard arid fed on grains,

each hen during four years lays one

hundred and three eggs annually,

and its keep is charged at 5 francs

per year. The second establishment

allows the fowls to find their own

food about the yards and in a large

cavalry manure pit ; these hens lay

one hundred and eleven eggs each

per annum ; the birds are sold when

in their fourth year. To mark their

age, when one to three mouths old
one toe on their right foot is cut off,

the following year a second, and the

next a third, the fourth year tells

its own tale. To preserve eggs for

ten months and fresh, place them in

a bath of whitewash, turning thorn

eery second and third day. The

poultry shed ought to be swept once

every week, fresh straw added, and

the walls washed with a solution of

one-twentieth of sulphuric acid and

water.
-411111. ••••• 

Cement for for Rubber.

Powdered shellac is softened in

ten times its weight of strong water

of ammonia, whereby a transparent

mass is obtained, which becomes

fluid after keeping some little time

without the use of hot water. Li

three or four weeks the mixture is

perfectly liquid, and, when appliedi

it will be found to soften the rubber.

As soon as the ammonia evaporates

the rubber hardens again—it is said

quite firmly—and thus becomes im-

pervious both to gases and to liquids.

For cementing sheet rubber, or rub-

ber material in any shape, to metal,

glass, and other smooth surfaces the

cement is highly recommended.
-••••• •••111.- - - - - -

VALUABLE RECIPES.

GINGER SNAPS.-006 Cup each of

lard and butter, two cups of mo-

lasses, one cup of brown sugar, one

tablespoonful of soft, and roll thin.

To remove old paint, slake three

pounds of stone quicklime in water,

and add one pound American pear l-

ash, making the whole into the con-

sistence of paint. Lay over the old

work with a brush, and let it remain

from twelve to fourteen hours, when

the paint is easily scraped off.
tilrlis -one sews-

BUTTERMILK PIE.—Beat tcget her

a beetling cupful of sugar and four
eggs ; add half a cupful of butter ;

beat thoroughly, and add one and a
half pints s-04)4elll17-friti 

inc
-

ine the pie tins with crust ;

slice an apple thin and lay in each

pie ; fill the crust with the mixture,

and bake with no upper crust.

THE following is said to be an

excellent powder for cleaning the

teeth ; Powdered willow charcoal

four ounces ; cinchona bark and

sugar of milk each one pound ; old

transparent soap in powder four

ounces; mix in a marble mortar, sift

through the finest bolting cloth, and

perfume with attar of orangeflower

one ounce.

BEEFSTEAK PICKLED.—Lay

steak iu a pudding dish with slices

on onions, a few cloves, whole pepper,

salt and bay leaf, a sprig of thyme,

one of marjoram, and some parsley ;

add oil and tarragon vinegar in

equal parts, just. to come up to the

steak, and let it steep in this for

about tweeive hours, turning it oc-

casionally ; then either broil it or
fry it in butter, and serve with

mashed potatoes ; it may also be

slightly fried in butter, and then

stewed with a little common stock
and served with piquantesance.

HOT BUTTERED LOAF.—One quart

of flour, a gill of yeast, two eggs, one

tablespoonful of butter creamed,
making it softer than light bread

dough, lightened in the shape you

bake it in, which is usually a round

tin. Make it up after breakfast for

tea. It is delightful for handed slip-

per when cut into slices a little less

than an inch thick, just as soon as it
is drawn from the oven, and buttered

generously. -The -lices should be

heaped one upon another as fast

as buttered,•So that the loaf ma yi re•
tame its shape.

sees-

bANVERS POTATOES.—Cut one
quart of cold potatoes in very thin

slices and season well with salt and

pepper. Butter an escalop dish ;
cover the bottom with a layer of
the potatoes, sprinkle with chopped

parsley and moisten with sauce ;

continue this until all the material

is used ; have the last layer one of
cream 13311C0. Cover the dish with
fine breeder- m:0es, put a tablespoon -
fill of butter in little bits on the top
and cook twenty minutes. It tekes

one pint of sauce, one taldeepoonful
of parsley, half a cupful of bread.
crumbs, one teaspoonful of salt arid
as much pepper as you like. This
dish can be varied by using a cup.
fill of chopped ham with the potatoes;
indeed. any kind of meat can be used

WHY is a mosquito like a locomo

tive ? Because they both travel

over sleepers.

A NATIVE of Aberdeen refused to

receive a large legacy because hie

circumstances were such that he

could not afford to pay the taxes on

it..

"Marie ! . what's that strange noise

at the gate?" "Cats, sir." "Cats !

Well, when I was young cats didn't

wear stovepipe bats and smoke ci-

gars." "Times are changed, sir."

"WHY, sir," said a client to his

lawyer, "you are writing my bill on

very rough paper." "Never mind,"

was the lawyers reply, "it will have

to be filed before it comes in court."
-.41•111. - - -

ASSOCIATION of ideas : Class in

history. Teacher—"Who was the

hero of Cowpens ?" An awful si-

lence follows, which is at last bro-

ken by the little seub-nosed boy in

the back row. who cries, in a piping

voice, "Sitting Bull."
— -

"MAMMA," said a five-year sold,

the other day, "I wish you wouldn't,

leave me to take care of baby again.

He was so bad I had to eat all the

sponge cake and two jars of raspber-

ry jam to amuse him."
-•=10.

A LONDON servant girl is repre-

sented as saying : "Hard weather,

indeed, air. I wish the Lord would

take the weather in his own hands

again, instead of trusting it to them

Yankee probability men. We might

then get something fit to live in."
— ...-

A COUNTRYMAN went to see his

lady-love, and wishing to be conver-

sational, observed : "The thernaom-

okron is twenty degrees below zelon,

this evenin• ." "Yes," innocently

replied the maiden, "such kinds of

birds fly lower at some seasons of

the year than others,

AN English bishop querulously

remarked to his servant that he WPS

dying. "Well, my lord," said the

good fellow, "you are going to a bet-

ter place." "John," replied the pre-

late, with an air of conviction,

"there's no place like Old Eng-

land l•'

JOHN Anams was called upon for

a contribution for foreign missions,

he remarked : "I have nothing to

give for the cause, bullhele..Hji
this vicjraty-esies'ministers—not one

will-preach in the other's pulpit.—

Now, I will give as much, and more,

than any one else, to civilize these

clergymen.

A MAN in the neighborhood of

Whitehall, N. Y., who had resolved

on drowning himself, started out

with an umbrella because the rain

was falling, and he wanted to keep

his clothes dry. As he tells the

story himself, there can be no doubt

that he changed his mind before

making the final plunge.

MANY years ago, in Lockport,

Granny Johnson, colored lady, and

nearly a hundred years old, locked

up her house and went out for a

brief walk. Soon there was an

alarm of fire, and a friend ran up to

the old lady and said : "Granny I

Granny I your house is on fire I"

"Why, chile," said the dame, with

great serenity, "dat's onpossible.—

De house is locked an' I'se got de

key to de door in my pocket."
-•••••

A CHILD, taken ill, is presented

by a considerate aunt with Several

fine oranges, one of which she be-

gins to devour with every manifes

tation of delight. "And what do

you say to kind auntie, who brought

you the beautiful oranges?'" inquires

grandma, anxious to call out the la-

tent politeness in the child's charac-

ter. "She may bring some more

when these are gone," responds the

child, her face shining with oatisfac-

tion and orange juice.

A CRUEL parent : A young man

who lives in Austin, and whose

moustache is; like faith, "the evi-

dence of things hoped for, the sub
stance ofthings not yet seen," call-

ed on his prospective father-in-law

and gave notice that he intended

marrying the old gentleman's daugh-

ter at an early &Ate. "It hal bet-
ter take place on some 6aturday, so
that it will not interfere with your

school hours," sarcastically remark-
ed the old man. -

CusTommt-"Those cigars I bought.

here yesterday were mighty bad."

Dealer—"Bad ? Why, sir, I've sold
thousands and thousands of those
cigars, and vou•re the first one to
find fault with them." Customer--
"I don't know anything about that
but I know that when I tried te)
smoke—" Dealer—"Ale I see, I
see ! That's where you made a mis-
take. I supposed you wanted them
to treat your friends with. I thought
there must be some mistake about
It.''
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QUEEN VICTORIA is going to Italy

next month, where she will occupy

a villa On the Lake of Como.

QUEEN VICTORIA has taken pos-

session of the pet peacocks which

Lord Beaconsfield kept at Hughen-

don.

COL, GARDNF.R A. SAGE, of New

York, has donated $90,000, to the

Theological Seminary at New

Brunswick. N. J.

JUDGE ROBERTSON was confirmed

by the U. S. Senate, as collector of

the port of New York, last week,

with but four votes against him.

ROBERT LEE LONGSTREET, a son

of Gen. Longstreet, is said to have

declined an appointment from Geor-

gia to a cadetship at West I'oint.

THE fly is -destroying the wheat

in South-western Missouri, and the

whole of Northern New York is

threatened with devastation by the

army worm.

TRANSIT OF VENUS.—Iti 1882 the

planet Venus will make a transit

across the sun's disc, which will be

visible throughout the whole of

North America. Astronomers are

already making preparations for the

observation of this transit, which

will be the greatest astronomical

event anticipated in this quarter of

the globe, during the present cen-

tury.

THE Pennsylvania State Centen-

nial building, which originally cost

$17,457,50, was disposed of at pub-

lic sale, at Philadelphia, for the

paltry sum of $500, the purchaser

being Mr. Wm. H. McKinley, pro-

prietor of the Montgomery House,

Chambersburg, Pa. Mn-. McKinley

will remove it at once to Mont Alto

Park, where it will be re-erected

and made to do service as a dining

place.

PROF. CHANDLER, in reporting to

the New -York board of health the

result of his inquiries into the sub-

ject of oleomargarine, says it is su-

perior in all respects to the poorer

grades of dairy butter sold in New

York ; that there is nothing objec

tionable either in the material or its

manufacture ; that there is nothing

unwholesome in; oleocnargariee, arid
he sees no need of legislation in re-

gard to it to peotect._ the eretelolie-

health.  _

CHARLOTTE (N. C.) OBSERVES :

The Ward mine, owned by Mr.

Fred. Stitt, which, although regerded

as a fine gold mine, has never been

considered valuable for other miner-

als, has turned out to be the "big

bonanza' of this section, it having

been lately discovered that the rock

which had been extracted in gold.

milling, and which was valuable for

that purpose, is filled with silver.--

The value of the mine, says an

eminent mining man, is simply in-

calculable. This has only been dis

covered within the last few weeks.

THE Nashville (Tenn.) industrial

exposition closed last week, after a

successful run of one month. It is

said to have been the most credita•

ble display of the industries of the

place that has ever been given.—

The streets during the progress of

the exhibition, day and night, pre

sented a more animated appearance

than at any time during the city's

history. and it is anticipated that

.Nashville will be greatly benefited

by the attentio in which has been

canal- to it as a . manufacturing

centre.

CHARLES HARTMAN, a trapper in

\Vasco county, Oregon, who lived

alone in a cabin, sustained a rupture

while chasing a buck some time since

He crawled back to his cabin, and

his condition was not discovered till

three weeks afterwards. He had

covered the floor arid all the wall

that he could reach with his will,

bequeathing some gold in his pos

session to relatives in the East. He

never got up from the floor, and was

unable to reach anything but a bag

of coffee awl some sugar, though his

cupboaeds were stocked with provis-

ions. He lived only long enough to

tell how the accident occurred.

ASTOUNDING IMMIGP-ATION.—A1

Castle Garden, N. Y., 1,524 immi-

grants arrived Saturday and 4,197

on Sunday, last. The arrivals from

the ht to the 29th of May, inclu-

sive, during the year 1880 were

52,997 ; during the I resent year,

for the same period, they foot up

74,070. For the week ended May

28 the arrivals were 20,178, which

is the heaviest 1,Veek ever known,

the highest previous week being the

third week in May, 1873, when the

number was 18.500. The total

number of arrivals dining 1877 was

63,855, and during 1878, 79,801.—

The total number of arrivals during

the first five months of 1830 was

133, 250 ; there have arrived dur•

ing this year up to the 28th of May,

Inclusive, 179,361.
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CENTERIEDY
F011e

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation n earth equals Sr. J ACOBS OIL

as a safe, mitre, simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails but the compandively
trilling, outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffer-
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Mil., tr. S.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

nn•covEcr.t: or

LYDIA E. PINICHAR/I'S
VEGET4El.ill_COX.L_POUND.

Th, p-itiv.•

For all Female Complaints.
fkIn mine,

Vegetableremierties that are bass: ,„
ieate one trial :In, merits of this Coin
pound will ted,reisrratze,!,-as relief is immediate ; and

Ilse n is-,fitniled_ it; idoety-nlise eases is a limb
dred, a:permanent re is effis't Molts:Mils m !II tea-

ti ry. On aecoli id or it to-day

rireseri's•ii by the lo-sr irbyriciallS in

I lie (.01111t17.

It will rare entirely the worst form of falling
of the 1.cacorrhosi, irre;rtilm• and pendia
Menst runt ion, nil Ovarian Tronbles, Inflanimat Ion anil
Uleeration, Floodings, Displacenicin a and tho eon-
sequialt Wealatesii, nod is espeeially adapted to
the Chenge of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the tit erneill an early stags) of develop:lieut. The
tendeney to eaneerous humors there is checked very
speedily hy
In fact It has proved to be the great-

est and best remedy that has ever been di-scove
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and given
new lifea vigor. It removes fa in tness.fiat itlency, do-
roys all craving fee stimulants, and relieves weakness

of the stoinaelt
It cures Dloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,

Genera) Debility, bleeph seness, Depression and boil
gestion. That feeling of bearing Calming pain,
weight and bsekaclio, I:2 always permanently cured by
Its use. It will at all times, and under:di et/smile:tam
Nis, act in 'Jammu), 'with the law that governs the
feinalosystem:
For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound

IS unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 223 and rilWestern Avenue, Lynn, Mine,.
Price $1.G0. S:x bottles for 54.90. Sent by mail ill the
Lorin of pills, a Let n the form ef Lozengeg, on' receipt
of prlee, $1.00, per box, for either. Mrs. enamel'
freely answers ii:1 letters of inmeiry. Send for pane
phlet. Address 5sn:se20 Mention this paper.

No family should Le without LYDIA E. PINKFIAM'
LIVER PILLS. They mire Constipation, Dillousneas.
and Torpidity of tin: Liver. '2:: emits per box.

1V3I. II. 11:1OWN r
witolesaie agents for the sale of

LYDIA E. PINKIIAM'S Vegetable Com-
pound. nov 6-1y.

THE ONLY  MEDICINE

IN EITHER "aqui') Olt DRY FORM
That Acts at the name time on

TITS LIM, 27 BOWZLI,
27:l XID,6717.'

WHY ARE WE SICK?

Because we allow these great organs to

become clogged 02' torpid, and poisonous

humors are (inert-fore forced into the blood

that shouldhe expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NERVOUS ofsonnEnutio

by causing free action qf these organs and

restoring their power to throw iv" disease.
Why suffer Bilious pains and aches?

Why torniented with Piles, Constipation?

Why frightened over disordered Kidneys,

Why endure nervous or sick headaches?

Use-KIDNEY-woRTand rejoice in health.

It is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin
cans one package of which makes six quarts of
medicine. Also in Liquid Form. very Concen-
trated, for thoo that cannot readily prepare it.

[TrIi acts with ulna' efficiency in either form.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, *Eon

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's:

(Will send the dry post-paid.) IMULDOCON, Tr.

Rj3E,
THE (nee Eeerel;LE FAIOIERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and 1V-ELL

SUPPLIES) TABLE.

APT . JftEPII GROFF has again

‘,..) taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-

ick, where his friendiel and the public gen •

crane, will always he welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and

everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF,

ap0 81 if Proprietor.

TILJO

"Enunitsburg Chrouicle''

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

If not pakl. in Advance,

g49• 00• 75 cts. for 6 Months.Ni- 

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square

of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prourtt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornernental Job
Printing, inich as Cards,
Checks, Receipte, Circu-
lars, Notes,Book Work
Druggists•Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in
all colors, etc. Special ef-

torts will be made to accom-

modete both in pfc and qual-

ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention

—.TOT

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

1- 1--4.04_ 

All letters should be add reseed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre1erick Oounty, Md.

Au Encyclopaelia in 20 Vols., over 16,000 pages 10 per cent more matter than

any Encyclopedia ever before published in this country, and 
sold, handsomely told

well bound, in el( it Ir tOr $10, in half morocco for 
$15, anal printed on tine heavy pa-

per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, gi
lt top, fur $211—a11 enterprise so extraor •

dinary that its success, beyond all precedtant 
book pultlishing, may be fairly claimed

to inaugurate a Literary iter,Inti,,n.

THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDIt
E is a reprint entire of the last (1879).

Edinburgh .edition of "Chambers's Eneyclop
andint," vitin atiOttl 40 101' cent Of new

mutter added, upon topics of special interest to 
American readers, thus making it

equal in elm racier to any similar work , better 
than ally in her suited to the wants or

the great majority of thr.se who etnii-o!I 
wiirks of reference, and alttigullier the latest

Encyelopaidirt in H&c field..

t-sg,go.t-i melt 174oltItticts: in eitiler Fl y le vcill 
be sent for exstairrni-:an -with privilege ol

return On receipt of proportionate price Ion* volume
.

P-4issoolas I I)l,g'n,si iii ti to all early- saii,eri
liers, awl extra discounts 'to ritrhil. Fulipar-

tieulars with deseriptive catalogue Of many id iier standard 
'works equal!) low plpicr, sop tree.

Leading principles of I he American Book Exchange :
I. Putilish only books ',treat value..
11. Work upon the basis of present cosecif pi

akinghooRs, about one half what it was it few years ago.

III. Sell to buyers direct, and save them floe 50 to GO 
per cent. eioniuissiou commonly all, m

dealers.
1V. The cost of boots wirmti made 10.eno at a 1; ine is hitt a (fact in id the eos

t when nunie fatO tit a

tiffic--istold lov.- price and sell Ilic large quail?

V. l'se good type, paper, etc., do careful printing. s
lid strong; neat binding. lint Avoid all "pad.

iling,” fat anti heavily-leaded type, slaing) paper and 
gctnnni binding, which ti fe 50 commonly re-

sormil to tO make books appear large and tine, slut which 
greatly add to their cirt, hut do not add to

their Vithie. 
f '

VI. To make $1 and a Mend is better than to make 
$5 and :ill enemy.

Stimiatitt1•c113t)(Aks,
Library of riiiviirSial Knowledge, '20 vols.. $10. Ameriean Patriotism. 50 cents.

Taine's History of English Likrature, 75 yenta.Milman's Gibbon's Rome, 5 vols., $2.50. Cecil's Borg; of Nvturat libdory, $1.lacaulay's History of England, 3 vols., 51.50.

Chambers's Cycloptedia of Eng. 'Literature. 4 Pictorial Handy 1.f•Nii.:011.:;5 rents.

• Sayings, by author of SpairroWgrileii Papers, SO

KnigliVs iiisnory pt England. 4 vols., $3.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men. 51.50. Mrs. ttemans, Poetic.* xvw-xs. ;5 cents.

liitto's clomedis of Ink Litcrature; sons., $2.
Getkie's fife unit Words of Christ. 50 cents.

Young's Billie l'.itiiiardatiee, 311,000 references Rollin's History,
Smith's Dioionary tho Bible, illus., $1.
Works of Flavin', ,b-witpliits. $?.
comic Ilistory of the-u. 5.. Hopkins, Illus.. 50 eta.Book of Fables, .Estat. etc., nuns., 50 cents.
flelth by Exert:lac, r:eo. II. Taylor. 50 cents.

Milton's Ceinplete Poetinal Works, 50 Cente4.
snakespear's conntnete 'Works, ;a emits. Helth for Pr. (Jen. II. 'lay ior, riO

1Vorks of Dante, translated by Cary. 50 cents. Library Magazine, 10 ecnts 8 No...$1 a year.

rite Koran of Mobatinned, translated by Sa Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer, $1.
w3o5races notf Virgil. translated by Dryden, 40 cents. Library Ma,gszine, hound colonies, eh cents.

Ettelt of the above hound In t•loth. If by nail,
Adventures of Don Quixote, illus., a0 cents.

Arabian Nnlghts, illus., 50 cents: "postage extra. most of the books are also pub-
lished in line bindings, at higher prices.Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, illus., 50 cents.

Robinson Crusoe, illus., 50 cents.
Minichateen and Gollieer's Travels, illus., till et s.

Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Miami. ill us., $1.

Spring and Summer
CLOTIIING- I

We beg leave to ask your kind inspection of our

NEW STOCK,

completely assorted in all Departments. In no previous
Season have we shown such a variety of

STYLES AND FABRIC,

which we offer at Lowest Prices based upon our
known principles,.

"ONE PRICE" TO ALL.

GARMENTS CHEERFULLY EXCHANGED, OR
INIoney Itefittided,

if goods do not suit.

B. Ti. TULLMAN Sz
166 W7. I3altinrcore St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
M.OM,

Furniture Furniture!
SMITH & SILTIFF,

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furniture
Looking Glasses, Piano Stools, Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs Sideboards, Lou n gt•s, Spring Red

And au gems that are generally kept in a first-class furniture wareroom. Alt

kinds of repairing neatly and promptly don
e,

uNt).Fater,t_ti.-i-NctA t10S1,11:4:71A.1.1.-1,-.

A complete stock of coffins and caskets always on hand. A 
Corpse Preserver free

of charge, if desired. Calls at all hours promptly attended to. 
Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage herelotb
re received, we ask for it contin-

uance of the same. SM ITH &
Mutter's Store Room, W. Main St.,

may 8, 1880, ly 
Enunitsburg, Md.

CV-florin I 1{cvl)esf A Iwo yr. 011 JLitnd

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge:

(preparing), $2.50.
Acme Lilwarv of.Biograpliv, 50 cents.

ilf.tit.ri 111. I'Ve Co trilt,gtit-wattri
'I.'e runt.; I e. ti ti t Erect ()it

Actne Library of Modern (lassies, .$) cents. 
114171.1 .

Remit )y bank draft, limey order, registered letter, or 
by Express. Yrections of one 41ol1ar may

be sent in potitagc stamps: Address

A ATER BOOK EXCITAXGE.

Jonit B. ALDEN. :\ Winger. 
rIMril,lnnti IlttlErl I ntr, Pt.Ts•Nt- It-ttat•lr,

FARMERS AND DEALERS,

READ THIS!

riee--z-4YA
of

These mita represent oar 20 Steel-Tooth It, rse Rake,
with Iron Hubs (or Locust Hubs boiled in oil u-iluutui
in nee -and our Positive Force-Feed Grain, geed, and
Fertilizing 1/rill (which can be changed. ti, SOW iiny
quantity while Drill is in motion), with Pill or Spring
Hoes -5,27110 use and givingsatisfactiou All manu
factorera say theirs are the best. All we ask is, send
for Deseriprtes Pries. List,which contninn

letters from persons using them. Attic. warn. nt• .1.

NAGERSTOWN AORICOLTURAL IMPLEMENT MFG. CO.
Ilageretewn, Mary Lund,

lit writing inept ion this paper. apt 7

N

'111E FRANK LESLIE PUBLISH-

ING co. Dey Street, New York, will

give st‘dy empliiyment to fin active

agent in every county.. On receipt of

cents they will stand for three months

THE FAMILY JoURNAL, (all illustrated

Lit(rary, Art an1 Fashion Paper,) on.

clubs of four for three months, finr $1.00, •

together with a valuable book of inifOrm-

ation for the million, containing medical

and household receipts, legal advice anal

. forms, articles on Etiquette and Letter

writing, advice to merchants, clerks,

mechanics, farmers, &c.. Ltc., to each sub-
scriber, and also 2111 Illustrated Cata-

logue, containing terms to Agents, Post-

masters and Newsdeaters. This offer is

made ill order to introduce our public:I..

cations into ever family. Address, FAM-

ILY JOURNAL, 15 Dey Street, New

York.

BENJ. F. CrItAFTON, STORY R. LADD,

HALBERT E. PAINE.

.Tate Coi»?112.3i021CI of Patents.

Patents,
Paine, Grafton & Ladd,

ebtrueys-at.Lato and SoliMors of Ameri-
can and Foreign Patents.

412 FIFTH STREE• WASHINGTON, D. C
Practice patent law in all its branches

in the Patent Oflice, and in the Supreme

anti Circuit Courts of the United States.

Pamphlet sent free on receipt of stamp
for postage.

$5 to 2 01),-r rf ;teal
Portland, Maine.

at how. sAlliyles worth
Address STINSON A CO.,

may be found on
file nt GEO. P.
RO WELL & CO'S

NEwsliAFElt ADVEirriviNq nransu no spvtivo

tieing contracts may
Street), where adver- NEw YORK.bu ultiO.o tor it ill

THIS PAPER

well

NICHOLS.SHEPARD & CO
Battle Creek, Michigan,

MANU1'ACTURE58 OF Tint ONLY ordflant

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines
compleanud hrHoresrePowers.

Most T aetoey 

l 

Established
in the World. ) 184232 YEARS',',/,:;.:-.1riruitaell of

or liicalion. ro "ouch up"
brouil warranty gives ON all our fowls.

r4t- 1"-,•21 ,
-.Ira Iv;- •

STEAGI.POWER SEPARATORS and
Complete Steam Owl:Ise, motchfs/s_gantiti,s.
Fine,t Traction Enginee and Plats'

ever secOl in the Arooriraa market.
A multitude of lop:setai featwrea and improvemant

o

for 1881, tilgether with supern, qnalities In Cowslrite.
lion and materials not dreamed of by other makers.
Four razes of Separators, from 0 to 12 horse

capacity, for Steel /li or horse power.
Two styles " Mounted " Horm-Powers.

'7,500,000 Feet of Seleeted Lumbet(front three to air year* atr-dried)
constantly-on hand, from which is bait the in-
comparable wood-Work of our inaciiiivry.

TRACTION ENGINES
Droliged, most du raldc,and ffi Ion er
waildv. 8, /0, 13 Horse 1 ower.

_

Farmers and Threqjtermeat are invited to
investigate thie matehtosa Threshing Machinery.
Crcular  sent fret,. Address

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.
Battle Creek, mtonagan.

J.ItC.F.ROWE
Clothing,
HATS, &C.

Stylish Roods, and moderate prices.
1' rider PI aehgelleee, Pictures, Praines„tc.,
In variety. W. -111/1-1 01 ,zsawitshurg, Old. juisy


